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No. I, clear one face, free from all defects, 4 to 12 feet 
long, $32.50. 

No. 2, sound, knotted, will lay without waste, 4 to 12 
feet long, $28.50. 

No. 3, sound_ no waste, 3 to 12 feet long, $16.00. 
Maple will wear longer than any flooring made out of 

wood. 

It is the hardest wood that is manufactured into flooring. 
It always wears smooth. 

\ It will not, broom or shake up. 
Our Maple aind Birch Flooring is without a rival. 
All kiln dried, hollow backed, bored for nailing, 

bundled, each length and width separate. 

The Alexandria Wood Export Co., Limited. 
Opposite C. A. Ry. Station. 

Sxtra 

Jrousers 

constitute the best investment 
a careful dresser can make for his wardrobe- 

We are showing a line of trouserings in the 
best and most popular goods from $3.00 up. 
Won’t you look at them ? 

J^, Malone, 
Alexandria 

Imported Dinner Sets FREE 
at “The People’s Store,” Maxville. 

This is a genuine snap for you. Pay no more for your 
goods and receive the premium extia, for we are anxious to 
prove to you that it pays to trade with us. Call and see 
goods and premiums for yourselves and you will find we 
mean what we say. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIGHTMAN. 

45 - Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts - 45 
In the latest 1903 Spring Styles, in black, navy, and 

Oxford grey, and all sizes. Having purchased a set of 
samples we are enabled to sell them at a lower price than 
wholesale cost. The regular retail prices ol same are from 
$1.50 to $10.00. 

These goods are now on exhibition. Call. 

^ P. A. HUOT & SON. 

Hello! 
Have you ordered your 

Spring 
Clothes ? 

If not, and you want 
something good, at a 
reasonable price, you will 
find it here. A call will 
only cost you a little phy- 
sical exertion and it may 

Save You Dollars. 

First has the best choice. 

A. J. McDougall, 
HOOPLE’S BLOCK, MAXVILLE. 

Our 
Three 
Leaders Î 

“BUCKLEY HÀTS. 
“SÀLEM SHIRTS. 
“SLA.TER” SHOES. 

WEARERS’ CHORUS 

They canH he heat. 
ThcyWe hard to equal. 

Join the army of pleased 
wearers and swell the above 
chorus 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
la the matter of the Estate of JOHN MCDON- 

ALD, late of the Township of Lochiel, in 
the County of Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to K. 8. 0., 
Cap. 129, Sec. 38, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Jofhi McDonald 
who died on or about the 13th day of April, A .D. 
1903, are required to deliver or send by p^'st pre- 
naid to Archibald McDonald or Alexander Mc- 
Donald, bis executors, their names, addresses 
and descriptions and a full statement of their 
claims and of the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them duly oertiflod on or before the 

1st day of July, 1903, 

and that after the said day the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice. All parties indebted to the said 
John McDonald are notified to settle the account 
of their indebtedness with the said executors 
before said date. 

Dated this 28th day of Aj>ril, A D. 19^3. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
14-1 Solicitor for the Executors 

Killed at Moose Jaw 
Duncan J. Morrison Meets 

Death on Railway. 

A message was received here on Fri- 
day evening of last week, from the 
C.P.R. superintendent at Moose Jaw, 
N.W.T., stating that Duncan J. Mor- 
rison had been killed there that day, 
while on duty as brakeman. 

The unfortunate young man, who 
was 22 years of age, was a son of the 
late JohnW. Morrison, of GlenRobert- 
son. He left for the West on the 9th 
day of last August, and it was while 
performing his duty as a brakeman 
that he met his death. 

One sister and three brothers are 
left to mourn his loss. They are, 
Angus and Donald, Glen Robertson ; 
William, at Cowley ; and Miss Ohris- 
tena M., in Montreal. 

The remains arrived at Glen Robert- 
son on Tuesday evening and were con- 
veyed to his brother’s residence, from 
where the funeral took place to Dal- 
housie Mills, on Wednesdiiy morning, 
at 10 o’clock. Rev. A. McCallum, of 
Ste. Anne de Prescott, officiated. 

The News joins in extending sym- 
pathy to the bereaved brothers and 
sisters. 

VICTORIA DAY. 

Alexandria’s Celebration Pro- 
mises to be Most 

Attractive. 

Everything points to a most success- 
ful celebration here on Monday, May 
25 th. 

The old-lime rivals,tlie Maxville and 
Alexandria lacrosse teams, will try 
conclusions. Mauy of Glengarry’s 
finest horses will be on exhibition. 
The speed and scrub races will be in- 
teresting features, while an opportu- 
nity will bo afforded Glengarry’s atbe- 
letey to demonstrate their prowess. 

During the day, the Citizens’ Hand 
will discourse music to the King’s 
taste. 

Join the crowd and oe one of the 
number. 

COMEDY ECHOES. 

As the result of judicious manage- 
ment, some $250 has been cleared as 
the result of the several jiresentations 
of “The Happy and Tlio Unhappy 
Pair.” Much credit is due the direc- 
tor. 

As a token of fipprecial inn,the direc- 
tor presented each of ihe lady mem- 
bers of the Dual Comedy company 
with a handsome gold pin, while the 
gentlemen received suitably engraved 
pipes. 

At the Saturday Matinee, some 250 
children were present and greatly en- 
joyed the staging of “The Happy 
Pair.” During the afternoon several 
Songs were splendidly rendered by 
Messrs. J. R. Proctor and H. R. Ciid- 
don. 

Ho rote From the West. 

“Caed Mille Failthe,” was the greet- 
ing which was extended to Dan J. 
Chisholm, who arrived from the West 
this week.”^ 

Mr. Chisholm left here on the 11th 
of June last, and since that time has 
been prospecting and mining in the 
vicinity of Lewiston, Mont., in com- 
pany with his three brothers-in-Iaw, 
Messrs. Sandy, Angus and Cosmos 
Kerr, formerly of 29-5th Lochiel. 

In company with them, Mr. Chish- 
olm is interested in several very pro- 
mising gold claims. 

The town of Lewiston he described 
as a very healthy place, being 7000 
feet above the sea. 

COMING EVENTS. 

Jubilee Singers in MacLaren Hall, 
Jlonday evening, 18th inst. Hear the 
old plantation songs in ,all their melo- 
dious sweetness. Plan of hall atBrock 
Ostrom & Son’s. 

Victoria Day celebration, Alexan- 
dria, May 25th. 'This will be the event 
of tlie year, so far as Alexandria is 
concerned. See posters. 

In Alexander Hall, there will be a 
concert on the evening of May 25th, in 
aid of the Fire Brigade. Secure your 
seats et H. R. Cuddon’s. 

See the posters, bearing the News 
imprint, announcing the grand picnic 
to be held at McCrimmou’s, on June 
3rd, under the auspices Camp 93, Sons 
of Scotland. A splendid day’s sport 
is assured. 

OBITUARY. 
JAMES BODDEN. 

Death came suddenly to one of Max- 
ville’s oldest residents, in the person 
of James Bodden, on Friday evening 
of last week. 

The deceased gentleman was born at 
Girvan, Ayrshire, Scotland, on May 
24 th, 1819—the day that the late Queen 
Victoria first saw the light of day— 
being in his 84th year. 

Some twenty years ago he, with his 
family, came to Canada, and settled 
at Lancaster. After spending ten 
years there they moved to Maxville, 
where he resided up to the time of his 
death. 

He is survived by his wife whom he 
married at Cragie, Scotland, three 
sons and four daughters. His children 
are, William, in Scotland ; David, at 
Montebello, Que.; James, at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, Que.; Miss Maggie Bod- 
den, Maxville ; Mrs. D. Ferguson, Mrs. 
Robt. Hunter, Lachine, Que.; and Mrs. 
R. McNaught, Summerstown. 

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon to the Maxville Cemetery, 
service being conducted at the house 
by Rev. J. Cormack. 

Messrs. A. D. McRae, Murdoch Mc- 
Rae, Jno. D. McRae, Kenneth McRae, 
Daniel Robertson and J. P. McCallum 
were pall-bearers.—Maxville Cor. 

RACHEL MORRISON. 

At her home at Kirk Hill, on Fri- 
day, May 8th, Rachel, second young- 
est daughter of Donald Morrison,Esq., 
was called homo at the eai ly age of 31 
yeai-s. 

A few months ago she arrived home 
from New York, suffering from a 
severe cold. The best medical attcml- 
ance was secured but the disease only 
fastened itself more strongly upon her 
and on the day above mentioned, she 
peacefully passed away. 

The deceased displayed great forti- 
tute in her last illness and named as 
pall-bearers, six of her school mates. 

On Sunday, the funeral took place 
from her late home to St. Columba 
Cemetery, Kirk Hill, the number in 
attendance being very large. 

Rev. D. McKenzie conducted the 
service, which was solemnly joined in 
by the many sympathising friends 
present. 

Messrs. D. A. McGillivray, W. D. 
McGillivray, E. M. McGillivray, W. 
K. McLeod, R. W. McLeod and D. J. 
McCuaig were pall-bearers.—Contri- 
buted. 

EWEN A. MCMILLAN. 

It is our sad duty at this time to re- 
port to the many friends of Mrs. E. D. 
McMillan, the accidental d'ath, on 
May 7th, of her youngest son, Ewen 
Alex, while ploughing on the farm of 
D. McLachlan with three horses and 
sulky plough, in some unknown way, 
which will for ever be a mystery, he 
received a blow on the head which 
caused instant death. He was found 
trailing after the plough by his coat, 
whicli had caught thereon. 

lie was in his 11th year and was 
loved and respected by all who had 
the pleasure of his company. “The 
Lord giveth .and the Lord taketh 
away. 

The funeral took place at Bottineau 
on Saturday last, service was conduct- 
ed by Rev. J. K. Meinnis. 

We extend oiir heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved. 

This accident recalls to our memory 
two accidents in this family record. 
Three months previous to May 7th, 
Hugh, the eldest son, was called to 
rest, and the deceased, Ewen Alex, 
was born on the day his father was 
buried.—Correspondent Omemee.N.D. 

ALEXANDER McNAUGHTON. 

The death took place at theMontreal 
General Hospital, on Monday, May 
11th, of Alexander McNaughton, a 
first year student of the Faculty of 
Medicine of McGill University. 

The deceased, who was the only son 
of Mr. A. J. McNaughton, 4th Con. 
Lancaster, was 22 years of age. He 
was in his usual health until Thursday 
of liist week, when he was suddenly 
taken ill with appendicitis. He was 
removed to the GeneralHospital where 
an operation, successful iu itself, was 
performed, but subsequent complica- 
tions proved fatal. His father and 
mother were at his bed-side when 
death came. 

On Monday evening his remains 
were taken to BainsvUle by G. T. R., 
the first and second year medical stu- 
dents from McGill following the re- 
mains from the hospital to Bonaven- 
ture station. 

The funeral took place on Wednes- 
day, at 2 p.m., from bis father’s resi- 
dence to the Second Concession Ceme- 
tery, about 160 carriages being in the 
cortege. Rev. J. U. Tanner conducted 
the service. 

Messrs. Arch. Dingwall, Abby Mc- 
Naughton, Robt. Wightman, Archie 
Snider, A. B. McLennan and Edgar 
Ross were pall-bearers. 

Among the floral offerings were a 
wreath from the Glengarry McGill 
students ; wreath, medical students 
McGill ; anchor, pupils Williamstown 
High School ; as well as a number of 
beautiful boquets from sympathising 
friends and neighbors. 

The deceased was well and favorably 
known in Lancaster and vicinity, and 
was a young man of great promise. 
After attending the Williamstown 
High School, he spent a year at 
Queen’s College, Kingston, and after- 
wards entered the medical faculty at 
McGill, where he was studying when 
the end came. 

To the bereaved family and friends 
sincere sympathy is extended. 
A precious one from us has gone. 
A voice we loved is stilled. 
A place is vacant in our home, 
Which can never be filled. 
God in his goodness has re-called 
The boon His love had given. 
And though the body moulders here, 
'The soul is safe in heaven. 

—Lancaster Cor. 

seFsenal 
y Movements of well known Glen- 
A ffarrlans briefly noted. 

Barrister Costello returned on Monday 
from a most snccessful fishing holiday at 
Sixteen Island Lake. Frank greatly en- 
joyed hia outing but has failed to give us 
the dimensions or weight of the trout 
caught. 

Dan McRae of the “store on the bridge’ 
spent Sunday at his home at Moose Creek 

Dfpt. P. M. Ferguson has about fully 
recovi nd from his recent indisposition. 

Mrs. Stackhouse, Peveril Que., is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. John McIntosh. 

Owing to indisposition, Mr. J.O. Simp- 
son was confined to bis room at tho Grand 
Union Hotel, for several days this week 

After spending some weeks at his home 
at North Lancaster^ Sam McDonald has 
returned to town. 

Rev. J McRae is at present at Crysler 
relieving Father D. K. Macdonald who is 
on an extended trip to the Eastern and 
Southern States. 

Miss Isabell MacFhee left on Monday 
morning by C.P.R. for St. Josephs Mo. 
wKere she will spend several months. The 
best wishes of her many Glengarry friends 
accompany her. 

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brady, 
Lancaster, were iu town, guests of Mrs. 
A. D. MaePhee, Kenyon street. 

Mr. Jack McGillis of the G.A.R. Swan- 
ton Vt., spent several days in town, the 
early part of the week: 

Mr M O’Brien, Separate School Inspec 
tor, Peterboro, spent Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week in town paying official 
visits to the boys’ Separate School and St 
Margaret’s Convent. It goes without spy- 
ing that the Inspector must have been 
agreeably surprised with the marked im- 
provement since his last visit, now about 
eighteeu months ago, in both institutions 
refered to above. Especially does this 
apply to the boys department, which under 
the guiding hand of it principai Miss E 
Macdonald, ably assisted by Miss Macgiiiis 
has during the past two years been brought 
to such a high standard of efficincy. 

Miss Elenor Conway, who had been th^ 
guest of Alexandria friends for several 
weeks returned to New York on Monday 
afternoon. During- her all too sh t so. 
journ in our midst, Miss Conway by h'^r 
kindly and fascinating mano r mids friend 
of all with whom she came in contact, 
who it is u<^d*ess to add, much 
regret her departure. Au revoir 

Rev Father Fox, of Corn wail, was a guest 
at tho Bishop's Palace oti Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr N Seguin, contractor, Montreal spent 
Saturday in town the guest of his son A 
Seguin. 

We were pleased to exchange greetings 
with R R McGregor, of Montreal, yesterday 
Bob is one of the most popular knights of 
the grip. 

Dan R McDonald, formerly of Loch 
Garry but for the past number of years en 
gaged in lumbering at Alpena, Micb , is 
spending a few weeks visiting Glengarry 
friends. He reports the following Glen- 
garrians to.be iu good health and prosper- 
ing, Rannie S brother of D J McDonell ^ 
this town, Alex McDonald, son of R D R 
McDonald, (Basswood) and Angus Me 
Donald formerly from the 8th of Lancaster. 

BIRTHS. 
SsooiN—At Alexandria on Saturday, May 

9th, the wife of Mr A Seguin of a daugh- 
ter. 

MCMILLAN—On the 5th of March a son to 
Mr and Mrs Archie McMillan, 81-4 
Lochiel. 

HAMMKLL—At 29-3 Lochiel, on Wednesday 
May I3th the wife of Mr R Hàînmel of 
a SOD. 

LONQMOBE—A daughter to Mr and Mrs 
H B Longmore, Alexandria on baturday 
May 9th 

Stops Uie Conseil 
and Works off the Cold* 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No P«y. Price 
25 cents. 

Y. --YJT.- 



CURRENT RHO DISTRICT NEWS 
MAXVIt-LE 

David Munro, merchant, Montreal, 
spent Sunday with Mrs Munro who is 
summering with her mother at Moose 
Creek. 

Obituary notioe of the late .Tames Bod 
den who died on Friday last, will bo found 
in another column. 

The post office has been moved to Mo 
Arthur’s Block, where new quarters have 
been fitted np for its reception. 

C T Smith J.P. paid Montreal a business 
visit on Tuesday of this week. 

Shippers of cheese and eggs have been 
greatly relieved by the termination of the 
strike in Montreal. 

Wm Dousett is in Ottawa superintend- 
ing the shipping of hay and grain for Mr 
H Dwyer of that city. 

Seats for the concert to be given in the 
Public Hall on Tuesday evening next by 
the Jubilee Singers, are'selling rapidly. 

Several degrees were conferred at the 
regular meeting of Maxville Lodge A. F. 
and A. M. on Tuesday evening. 

Messrs John and George Ferguson, 
Strathmore, and Wm Graham of Monk 
land, were visitors to town this week. 

Mr and Mrs Geo Chalmers are attending 
the Telegraphers’ Convention now being 
held in St Louis Mo. 

Mrs A P Parvis had as her guest on Sun 
day, her sister, Mias Laura Wood of Vars. 

Join the procession by attending the 
celebration in Alexandria on Monday May 
25th. 

Wm McDermid, Bussell, Sundayed at 
his home here. 

Mr and Mrs W J Nicholson, Miss Mable 
Byan, Biceville, and Mr J F McCaUum, 
Martintown, were in town on Sunday, 
guests of Mr and Mrs Finlay MoEwen. 

Mr Conlthart, Apple Hill, was a business 
visitor to town on Saturday. 

D J Cameron has purchased A II Cam 
eron’s house and lot on Main street north. 

The brick work on David Munro’s new 
residence is being done by Messrs Sam and 
Frank Schell. 

Hugh MoTavish has had the exterior of 
his residence painted. Mr McTavish now 
has one of Maxville’s cosiest homes. 

Job Taylor, Montreal, was in town this 
week in the interest of Lewis Bros & Co. 
He displays the same patience as his illus 
trions name sake. 

Dr MoBain, Montreal, is fitting the old 
S A Barracks into dwelling compartments. 
He is having a stone foundation placed 
under, while the building will be veneered 
with brick. F Dempster has the contract. 

At a special meeting of the rate payers 
of the Public School held on Saturday, it 
was decided to have the new school built 
on the|| north west corner of the Fair 
ground. 
/“Fire,” was the alarm that startled our 

citizens on Tuesday evening. A small 
blaze was discovered on the roof of A J Mo 
Dougall’s house, which was extinguished 
by a few pails of water. 

Miss Ada McDougall, teacher, Finch, 
spent Sunday the guest of her parents Mr 
and Mrs P P McDougall. 

• Her many friends will be pleased to learn 
of the steady oonvalesoenoe of Mrs Peter 
H McBwen. ^ 

Hugh Munro, one of our leading farmers 
spent several days visiting Alexandria and 
Glen Sandfield friends this week. 

Mr and Mrs J Welsh of Greenfield have 
taken up their residence in their new home 
here, which they purchased from Wm H 
Hill, on Main street south.; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wightman were in 
Lancaster on Wednesday, attending the 
funeral of the late Alex. McNaughton. 

FASSIFEEN 
Mrs Donald Kennedy is seriously ill. 

Wo hope for her speedy recovery. 
A number of our young people spent Sun 

day evening guests of Dan McLean. 
McLennan Bros, were at Quigley’s dur 

ing the early part of the week. 
On Sunday, A S McDonald was the 

guest of Height of Land friends. 
If you want a good day’s sport on May 

25th, attend the celebration in Alexandria'. 
Misses S and B McCormick were guests 

of D McLennan, Sunday evening. 
Mr McKinnon and daughter of Breadal 

bane, were in town last week visiting his 
eon Mr Alex McKinnon. 

DUNVEGAN 
Miss Blytb, who spent the winter in 

Montreal has returned home. 
Bev A Ledingham, returned Missionary 

from India, lectured in the church here on 
Monday evening on his work in that coun- 
try for the last eight years. 

Miss Bella R McLeod, has returned to 
her home from Boston. 

Mrs Dr MoEwen has returned from 
Guelph whereiéhs was attending the An- 
nnal Convention of the W^F M S. 

Rev K A Gollan attended the meeting of 
Synod in Smith Falls this week. 

The many friends of L L Merkfey and 
family are sorry to learn that they are 
leaving t’uis place. He has a sale on 
Thursday and Saturday He and his family 
leaves for Ottawa. 

Mrs D Murray is visiting friends in 
Ottawa. 

Mr A Verrai traveller for Chandler 
Toronto was town on Wednesday. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Who said that Jack had a swift horse ? 
JnoC McRae of Maxville was a visitor 

to the Creek last Tuesday. 
All are pleased to note that Miss Maggie 

McDonald, who was seriously ill, issteadily 
mproving in health. , 

Miss Cassie Raymond, Sleepy Eye, Minn, 
is now the guest of Mr and Mrs Jno La 
loude. 

Alex MoEwen, St Elmo, was visiting at 
the home of Alex Munro last Tuesday. 

All are delighted in seeing the familiar 
face of Mr MoQuade, Toronto, formerly of 
this place, this week. 

Geo G MoEwen, Toronto, is home for 
the holidays. 

Dr Munro of Maxville paid Moose Creek 
a professional visit last Wednesday. 

Mrs Ben Villeneuve was visiting friends 
in Ottawa recently. 

Miss Tena McRae was in Maxville last 
Friday. 

The many friends of Mrs Jno McLeod, 
regret that she is seriously ill. We wish 
her a speedy recovery. ) 

WILLIAMSTOWN. 

H Laplante is busy moving back the 
store of Wm Maepherson to make room for 
the beautiful new front to be erected in a 
few weeks. 

The funeral of Alexander McNaughton. 
took place on Wednesday from his father’s 
residence 4th concession Lancaster, to the 
2nd concession burying ground. The de. 
sed was a first year medical student in 
McGill University, and matriculate from 
the High Tchool here. 

The contractor is now busily engaged in 
laying out the extensive grounds about the 
High School buildings. 

Major D M Robertson spent Saturday 
and Sunday, in town. He returned to 
Toronto Sunday evening. 

About five o’clock, Sunday morniog Mrs 
Edward Duemo died from a sudden attack 
of apoplexy. The deceased was 59 years 
of age, and leaves five of a family. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday to St Mary’s 
Cemetery. The pall-bearers were Alex 
McDonald, Noah Bonsson, Dan Taillion, 
M Lapierre Mr Leblanc and Joseph Pilon 

E I Shennett has-oompleted grading and 
fencing his property on William Str. 

The Literary Society, met on Monday 
evening and discussed Brownings two great 
art poems. “Fra Lippo Lippi,” “The 
Bishop orders his Tomb.” Next night, 
“The Epistle of Katshish” and “Waring.” 

CRANBERRY HILL 

Hugh McDonald of Lake Shore wheeled 
to Alexandria on Saturday. 

J J McPherson passed through hero on 
Sunday en routs for the east end. 
Joseph J McDonald Sundayed with Hugh 
W McDonald. 

Messrs Dan 8 McDonald and Angus 
McDonald of Lake Shore were in Alexand- 
ria on Saturday. 

The danger from fires seems to bo past 
for the present, although no rain has fallen. 

On Sunday May lOlh, a little girl came 
to stay at Mr Louis O’Brien’s, Barbers’ 
Corners. 

Messrs E L Blair and Patrick McDonald 
of the Hill were in Alexandria on Saturday. 

Our lads and lassies will attend en masse 
the Victoria Day celebration in Alexandria 
on May 25th. Won’t you be one of the 
number ? 
A meeting will shortly be held for the pur 
pose of discussing the advisibility of organ 
izing a foot-ball or base ball club here. We 
have plenty of good material here and our 
boys should receive all duo encouragement. 
Base ball in particular is becoming more 
and more popular. 

The good old summer time is coming 
again, and Dusty Rhodes, Wandering 
Willie, Migrating Pete and all the rest of the 
family of the great unwashed are rejoicing- 
Instead of the hard cold floor of the town coop 
they know that in a few short weeks they 
can sink to rest on sweet smelling clover in 
somebody’s barn, and borrow enough eggs 
from a nest for a dainty breakfast in the 
morning. 

ST. ELMO 

One of Athol’s fair maidens wheeled 
through town Friday evening. 

Mies M A Munro is teaching in Dunve 
gan. 

E B Anderson visited his home here last 
week. 

Prayer meeting was held in the church 
vestry on Wednesday evening. 

Her many St Elmo friends regret the 
serious illness of Mrs Peter H McEwen 
Maxville. We hops to soon hear of her 
recovery. 

A number of St Elmo’s joung men assis 
ted at a barn raising at D A McGrcgor’s> 
Tayside. 

Miss S McRae, teacher. Moose Greek, 
was visiting Mr's J Meadows the latter part 
of last week. 

Mr Alex McKenzie left for the West. 
We wish him the best of luck. 

Three of our young men who are snscep 
tible to the charms of female beauty 
visited Moose Creek the early part of the 
week. 

A bsautifully rendered duet was sung 
at the C E meeting on Sabbath evening, by 
Jessie T and Mr Allister McDougall. 

On Thursday of last week, Mr Geo Pricot 
our popular cheese maker, visited his par 
entai home. Mr Morrison manager of the 
East End factory had charge during his 
absence. 

D D McIntyre visited Martintown friends 
the early part of the week, while 

Mr N Morrison Sundayed in town. 
The funeral of the late Mrs Davidson 

passed through town on Thursday last. 
We extend sympathy to the bereaved. 

Bashful young men appear to be favor- 
ably impressed with young ladies at heart, 
although not in outward appearance. The 
young ladies would enoourage the advances, 
but appear to think that “distance lends 
enchantement” * 

Don your best bib and tucker and join 
the crowd at the Victoria Day celebration 
at Alexandria on Monday May 25th. For 
particulars see small bills and posters. 

An unusually large crowd attended the 
auction sale at Mr Peter McGregor’s on 
Wednesday of last week. Good prices 
were realized as A A McDougall who 
wielded the hammer is an auctioneer second 
to none. Mr and Mrs McGregor, who will 
shortly take up their permanent residence 
in Maxville, will be greatly missed in this 
community. 

Geo A Munro L.D.S.,D.D.S' is receiving 
hearty congratulations on his success at 
Toronto Dental College. 

Mrs D MoPhee, Dundee Centre Que., is 
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs Don. 
Kennedy. 

LANCASTER 

Dr A McLaren and wife and Mrs Fitz- 
Gibbens of Cornwall were the guests of Dr 
and Mrs McLaren, on Tuesday. 

The death of Mrs Allen Cameron of Lan 
caster was announced on Friday, at the 
advanced ageof 77 years. Mrs Cameron was 
a native of Locharber Scotland, and on 
immigrating with her late husband to this 
country settled at Lancaster, fifty four 
years ago. The deceased leaves three 
daughters and one son to mourn her loss, 
as follows :—Mrs Wm McLeod, Miss S 
Cameron, Miss K Cameron, and Mr Rob 
Cameron of Lancaster. 

The funeral took place from the family 
residence on Sunday May 10th, at 2.30 P M 
for interment in the St Andrew’s Cemetery 
South Lancaster, where her husband was 
interred thirty years ago. A funeral ser 
vice was held in the St Andrew’s Church 
at 3 p m conducted by Rev J U Tanner. 
The {>all bearers were ;—Mr W McPherson 
A D McDonell W Vallance F MoCrimmon 
W Cameron and A B McDonald. 

On Wednesday evening a junior lacrosse 
team was organized here, under the name 
of the Glengarrians of Lancaster. The 
officers elected were the following :— 
Hon Pres., Dr A Harkness ; Pres., W N Mo 
Gillis ; Vice Pres., J E Galbraith ; Capt., 
J A Fraser ; Committee, D McLean, C A 
Stafford, G Munro, J McDonell and C A 
McNaughton ; Secy. Très., Chas MoPhee. 

Among those visiting their parental 
homes hare on Sunday were David and 
Stewart Rayside, Howard and Clare Suth 
erland. 

Mr Chas Henderson, sen, and daughter 
of Montreal, were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs Wm Henderson, daring the first of 
the week. 

The Rt Rev Lord Bishop of Ottawa 
preached in St John’s Church, last Tues 
day. 

Mrs and (Rev) A Graham are visiting 
friends in Perth. 

B C White visited the commercial met 
ropolis on Tuesday. 

Mrs E Deumo of Williamstown, former 
ly of Lancaster, passed away on Sunday. 
The family have the sympathy of many 
friends in Lancaster and vicinity in their 
sad bereavement. 

As the Chicago flyer was passing this 
station on Monday morning, she struck a 
young man on a bicycle who was riding 
between the tracks a few yards west of the 
station door, killed him instantly, and com 
pletely wrecked his wheel. The young 
man’s name is Donald Bothwell, and a 
companion, named Brown Lee, both stud 
eats of Queen’s University, came here from 
Kingston on Saturday evening intending to 
canvass the townships of Lancaster and 
Charlottenburg with stereopticon views. 
They separated in the village that morning, 
each to take the course suited to his can 
vass. Mr Bothwell’s district evidently was 
to be Charlottenburg, and as the railroad 
afforded good wheeling for about a mile of 
his journey, he started westward on the 
railway, riding between the tracks, when 
ha was overtaken by the International 
Limited, a few yards west of the station. 
A strong wind from the west was blowing 
at the time and Bothwell evidently did not 
realize how near the train was to him. 
He was from Perth Ont, and his remains 
were conveyed there by C.P.B. from Green 
Valley. 

The obituary notice re the late Alexan 
der McNaughton will be found in another 
column. 

Among the visiters to town this week 
were the following :—W McCaig Howick ; 
J McLellau, John McMillan, J Simpson, 
Alexandria ; Geo Laughton Ganancqne ; 
A R Huot, H Sutherland, Alexandria ; 
D H Doun Toronto ; W J Currier Maxville; 
J F Bremner Toronto ; J T Norton Toron 
to ; J Dugles, R B McGregor, C W John 
son, Montreal, Wni Robertson, James 
King, Martintown ; H W Briggs, Toronto ; 
A J Mathews, Ottawa ; Bev Father McRae 
Cornwall ; N K Butler, Toronto ; A Lang 
lois, Cornwall ; W Miller, Brockville ; E J 
Kose, O Mowatt ; N N Cartwright, N S 
Buckland, E Doyle, Montreal ; W J Mo 
Martin, Belleville ; T E Seamon, G B John 
son, Brockville ; A McDonald, John Hughes 
Montreal ; J W Merkloy, Chesterville ; J P 
Martin, Cornwall. 

The sale on the Lancaster Cheese Board, Thursday, May 7th, 
was as follows ; 

Factory. Salesman. 

<u <u u o 
'o 
O 

o 
H cS 

Buyer. 

star No. 1 E. J. Shennett  30 
Victoria Alex. Sauve  40 
Banner No. I A. A. McLennan  65 
Glen Gordon B. Wilkinson O'i 
Picnic Grove .Tas. Munro  20 
Pine Grove.. Prank Duvall  20 
River Beaudette Joseph Sauve  13 , .. 
The Glen  .George Brown....... - 41 
McGillivray’s Bridge.G. H. McGillivray... .. 22 
King’s Road Alex. McDermid  28 

30 11J  J. W. Weegar for A. A. Ayer. 
40 llj  J. A. Welsh for Jas. Alexander. 
65 Hi  J. A. McRae for Hodson Bros. 
62 Hi  J. A. Welsh for Jas. Alexander. 
^ Hi  J. A. McRae for Hodson Bros. 
20  Not sold. 
13  Not sold. 
41 Hi  J. A. McRae for Hudson Bros. 
22 114 ... .J. W. Weegar for A. A. Ayer. 
28 llj  J. A. McRae for Hodson Bros. 

The Montreal strike has seriously | and farmers present, memorializing | strike, 
affected the cheese market, and before I the Dominion Government to make The above resolution will be present- 
the close of the meeting a resolution an immediate move to bring about an | ed through our member for Glen- 
was passed and signed by the Board I early settlement of the’longshoremen’s I garry. 

To Clare a Cold in One Day 
fake Laütativ® Bromo Qidnine Tablets. 
Seven Miffion boxes soW Sn past 13 months. This Signature, 

Cures Crip 
in Two Days. 

on every 
bos. 25c. 

TO 
The undersifii 

Hotel in first 
to receive boaj 
16-1 

EKS. 
up the Queen’s 

now prepared 
easohl^o rate. 

n. c. WEIR. 

NOTICE. 
Dr. Mowat has secured Dr, McKinnon to assist 

him in his practice until such time as ho will be 
able to resume full charge himself. He is alse 
taking this opportunity of closing his books to 
date and all all persons who owe him will please 
call at the office of J. Clark Brown and arrange 
a settlement. 15-6 

Williamstown, May 6.1903. 

NOTICE. 
An application has this day been received 

from Mrs. C. M. Hall, Lancaster, P.O., to whom 
a tavern license was issued, for permission to 
transfer said license to G. T. Wood, of Lancaster 
Ont. A meeting of the Board of License Com- 
missioners for the County will be hold at the 
Secretary’s office, on Saturday, the 16th day of 
May, A.D. 1903, at the hour of 1 p.m. 

w. J. MCNAUGHTON, 
Inspector 

Lancaster, May 1st, 1903. 15- 

NOTICE. 
An application bas this day been received 

from Renaud & Laviolette, Apple Hill, P.O., to 
whom a tavern license was issued, for permis- 
sion to transfer said license to A. A. McDonell, 
of Apple Hill, Ont. A meeting of the Board of 
License Commissioners for the County will be 
held at the Secretary’s office on Saturday, the 
16th day of May, A.D. 1903, at the hour of 1 p.m. 

w. J. MCNAUGHTON, 
Inspector 

Lancaster, May Isb, 1903. 15- 

.NOTICE. 
Five yearling, 

the undersigned ’ 
^fers were impounded with 

■«fay 12th. Owner 
can have same bvJjl^ing property, paying 
damages and fûjlWais^^^ertisomont. Unless 
claimed withi^^ight day^li^ey will bo sold, 
accordimyioBy-law of muniefliWity. 

JAS. KERR, Poundkeeper, 
16-1 35-1 Lochiel. 

EOR SALE 
Strong Bakers’ Flour, $2.00 ; Patent Brand, 

$2.00: Artos Brand, S1.80 ; Bran, 90c per 100; 
Shorts, $1.15, and Gluten Meal, $1.20. Your 
patronage is solicited. 

WM. DOUSETT <fe CO. 
51-tf Maxville, Ont. 

COURT OE REVISION. 
Notice is h^eby giv|^that the first sitting of 

the Court of Aavisipj^or the Town of Alexand- 
ria, for the yea^l^^will be held in the Town 
Hall, AlexaudriawBilll^nday, the 1st day of 
June 1903, at 7 oÆocl^^ 

Dated this IStCday offlfcy, A.D. 1903. 
ALEX. L. SMITH, 

16-3 Municipal Clerk. 

Township of^ 
COURT 

enyon 
EVISION. 

Public notice is hera05«ven that the Court 
of Revision of the TdFnsni^of Kenyon Assess- 
ment Roll, J903,wilJfbo hel^tot the Township 
Hal], Greenfield, op Tuesday, May 26th, 1903, at 
the hour of 10.30 a.m. 

A. J. CAMERON, Tp. Clerk 
Greenfield, May 14th, 1903. 16-1 

Township of Lanç 

COURTvOE 
Public notice is 

of Revision of the 
ment Roll, 1903, 
North Lancaster, 
May, 1903, at the 

Bridge End, 0; 

ster. 

ISION. 
that the Court 

of Lancaster Assess 
1 McDonald’s Hall, 
J, the 28th day of 

PAE, Tp. Clerk, 
day 14th, 1903, 161 

NOTICE TO GRE0IT0R8. 
In the Matter of the ^tato of WILLIAM 

O’SHEA, of the TownAip of Kenyon, in the 
County of Glengarry,farmer, deceased. 

K OTICE is hereby gi^i pursuant to Bee. 38 
of Chap. 129i R.S.O., 189#that all perscflis having 
claims or demands agaMst the Bstate of the 
said Willian^’Shoa, 
about the Tvmnty-thi: 
are required m send ” 
to the undersnued S< 
Guarantee Co^j/an^; 
signed Admin 
O’Shea, deceasci 
JUNE, 1903, the?, 
addresses with fi 
their claims, and 
and the nature o: 
them duly verift( 

And take noti< 
of June, 1903. sai 
Compacy, Lifted, ti 
proceed to disjpbute the) 

'ceased, who died on or 
day of December; 1902, 
post, prepaid, or deliver 

citor for The Trusts and 
limited, or to the under- 

of the said William 
r before the Sixth day of 

-istian and surnames and 
paiticulars in writing of 
.ement of their accounts 

ecurities (if any) held by 
^atutory declaration. 

tbâ!9iUer the said Sixth day 
Th<5|||^usts and Guarantee 

dministrators, will 
lets of the said de- 

ceased amon^he partied qwtled thereto, hav- 
ing regard oiÿ to the claffl|B of which they 
shall then ho^ notice, and «Ae said Adminis- 
trators will jCt be liable for Mid assets, or any 
part therooMto any person or persons 6f whose 
claim notic# shall not have boon received bv 

pr said Solicitor at the time of such 

6th, 1903. 
5 and Guarantee Company, Limited, 

T. 1*. COFFEE, Manager, 
Toronto, Ontario 

' JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the said The Trusts and Qnarantoe 
Company, Limited, 

Administrators of said William O’Shea, 
16-4 ^ Deceased 

VICTORIA DAY. 

ONE WHY T GLASS PARE. 

W. P, HINA.,, 
Gen Pass Agt. 

Good to 
and 25th, 

Good t 
26th, 190 

For T^ets, 
and all iaormatio 
nearest 

ay 23rd, 24th 

until May 

e Tables 
pply to 

J. E. WALSH, 
Asst Edn Pass Agt 

OPTICIAN. 
I JOHN McLEISTEH, 
\ (Oradnate Chemist and Optician) 
\ Aloxîuidria, Ont, 
^ Sight testing by latest methods with 
f ScicntiÜc Optical Insirumeuts. 

LESI-IEI’S. - 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
I thank you very 

sincerely for your 
trade during the past 
season, and trust that 
our dealings have been 
so satisfactory that 
you will again favor 
me with your trade. 
I am proud of the 
business I have done 
but not satisfied. I 
want more. 

If honorable deal- 
ing and strict atten- 
tion to our customers’ 
needs, and the selling 
of good goods at right 
prices will do, I will 
get more. From those 
who have not dealt 
with me I deserve 
their best wishes as 
hardware has never 
been sold so cheaply 
as now. 

To all we wish a 
prosperous season, and 
if you keep this .ad- 
vertisement under 
your hat, it will help 
you to have it. 

Yours very truly, 
P. LESLIE. 

A FEWJRICES 
Screen doors, 90c & up. 
Screen windows, 25c. 
Poultry netting, 24 in. 
wide, per yard, 4o. 
(Other sizes propor- 
tionately low.) 

Milk cans, 30 gal., 
^4.50 each. 

"White lead, $6 50 
per cwt. 

Pure double boiled 
oil, $1 per gal. All 
other lines just as low. 

The Paint to Paint so that 
it will look like Paint 
is Leslie’s. 

it 

P. LESLIE, 

We sold a lot of this paint two veers ago. 
Last year we doubled onr sales. This year we will 
do better. Why ? Because it 

Looks well. Lasts well and Covers well. 

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 

REFRIGERATORS P 
They are the best on tho market and are an orna- 
ment to any house. CALL AND SEE THEM. 

Just about this time of the year yon should 
be thinking about 

Screen Doors and Windows. 
Ours are well made, well braced and are the kind 
that keep ont the flies. 

Are yon going to get a 

New Range 
this Spring ? The Kootenay Steel Range has all the 
good qualities and none of the bad ones found in 
other steel ranges. 

In Hose and 
Hose Fixtures 

We have complete lino of Rubber Hose; Nozzles, 
Lawn Sprinklers, etc, etc. 

Alexandria. 

Wake Up And notice the Bar- 
gains given at The 
Stone Store. 

We print the news of this 
store weekly so as to benefit all 
customers who patronize us at 
present and those who intend to rdo so in the future. Fast as buy- 
ing chances show themselves, we 
tell you, and that makes this col- 
umn as interesting as anything in 
the paper. At the same time we 
want it known why we’re doing 
business and what we’re building 

i in the Shape of business. We 
make it our duty to look after the 
interests of our customers, in order 
that the buying and selling of 
goods is only a part of the busi- 
ness. 

DRESS GOODS 
A broad range of this season’s goods. There are of course many 

pleasing colors and very low prices. You’ll need to see the stock to 
appreciate its greatness, and the excellence of each different kind. It 
will be to your advantage to see the goods and find out the good values 
given. 

CKRRETS. 
We are now prepared to show the finest variety and productions of 

carpets in town. Although cheap in price they give great satisfacion. 

7VÎIL.DirSlERY 
Millinery news that will interest everybody. Our ladies hats re- 

quire scarcely any praise, as those who have already inspected our ex 
cellent stock of Tadies’ Ready-to-wear acknowledge that we have the 
finest and best value in hats ever before shown in Alexandria. This 
is no empty boast. A visit to this store will save you money, whether 
you buy or not, as we are always ready to show goods and you will 
receive the utmost courtesy here. Do not be afraid to visit this depart- 
ment too often, as you are always welcome. 

BOOTS KND SHOeS 
Great boots and shoes in every sense, great in values and quality. 

Our stock of boots and shoes has established a name for itself by giv- 
ing good satisfaction, for we have always been the leaders in this line 
and defy any of the other merchants in town to compete with us in 
price. 

HKTS 

Do not forget to come and see our fine stock of men’s hats of high 
grade material and of all shades and prices. Look at the quality, style, 
finish and price, so that you will satisfy yourself. See that you get 
one or more. 

CL-OTHING 
..We have just got in a beautiful lot at prices and in' sizes to suit 

everybody. Come in some time when you are in an unhumorous 
mood, and you will leave in gay spirits because you have purchased a 
suit for half price. Please call and inspect our spring stock. 

Allkinds of produce taken in exchange. 

A. MARKSON, 
“The Stone Store.” Main Street, Alexandria. 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE CO. 
MmiEwiGRANIK 

^MKNTS. 

Manafactarers and dealers in 

All kinds of foreign and domestio 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
specialty in Granite, because of itgi 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist 
ent with good work. Wc operate 
our own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the customer high 
salaries and commissions. All 
work guaranteed. Thanking tho 
public for past patronage and 
solicit a continuance of the same. 
Everything up to date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

W. H, DAÜLEY, 
Manager. 

A 
I 



A GOOD GARDEN FLOWER. 

The Oalllardla a Handsome. Hardy 
Animal. Fine For Cnttinsr. 

Though the gaillardia is one oC the 
sliowiest of flowers and sure to attract 
the attention and gain the admiration 
of all wlio see it for the first time, it is 
seldom found in gardens, undoubtedly 
because it is so little known. It is a 
uatire of our southern states.^and com- 
monly called the blanket fiower. Since 
the florists have taken it in hand it has 
been greatly improved, and there are 
now numerous named varieties. The 
flowers are large, often measuring 
three and a half inches in diameter, 
and gracefully poised on long stems, 
which makes them very fine for cut- 
ting. The colors are gorgeous, crim- 
son, scarlet, orange and yellow blend- 
ing to make a brilliant show. 

The gaillardia Is a strong grower 
and constant bloomer, beginning to 
flower in June and continuing until se- 
vere frosts. The 1st of November last 
year some blossoms still lingered. It 
will gi’ow in almost any soil and posh 
tion, but responds freely to liberal fer- 
tilizing and endures the hot, dry sum- 
mer better than most plants. There 
are both double and single varieties. 
The former are showy and interesting, 
but the latter are generally the most 
admired. 

For massing or planting in groups in 
the hardy border the gaillardia is un- 
surpassed for decorative effect If one 
does not wish to wait for seeds to 
grow, plants can be obtained of deal- 
ers. If protected in the winter with 
light litter, clumps will last for several 
years. 

If you have never cultivated the 
gaillardia, be sure to tiy it the com- 
ing season. It Is truly worthy of high 
praise and sure to please you.—Vick's. 

MUSKMELON VARIETIES. 

ffortltern and Sonthern Kinds That 
Are WeU Liked. 

While the Introduction of the now fa- 
mous Rocky Ford melon put the in- 
dustry of cantaloug^ growing on a 
commercial basis in Georgia, this re- 
gion, like nearly every other, has also 
a number of favorite varieties for local 
market. Foremost among these, as il- 

DESIUABLB VABIBTIES OF MUSKMBLOKS. 
[1, Augusta Market; 2, Anne Arundel; 3, 

New South; 4, Delmonico; 5, Chicago 
Market; 6, Long Island Beauty.] 

lustrated by the state experiment sta- 
tion, are the following, .which include 
•some of the best northern varieties: 

Augusta Market. — Fruit roundish 
oval, evenly netted and slightly ribbed; 
flesh green, tinged with yellow next to 
cavity; quality best. 

Anne Arundel.—Fruit medium in size, 
oblong, shallow ribbed, netted; flesh 
green; quality good. 

New South.—Fruit largo, shallow 
ribbed, netted; flesh green; quality 
good. 

Chicago Market.—Fruit medium to 
large, deep ribbed, coarsely netted; 
flesh yellow; quality good; particular- 
ly desirable for local market. 

Delmonico.—Fruit large, shallow rib- 
bed; flesh salmon color; quality very 
good. 

Long Island Beauty.—Fruit roundish, 
irregular, deeply ribbed, coarsely net- 
ted; flesh yellow; quality very good. 

The last named is on the order of the 
popular Hackensack melon and is one 
of the earliest, finest in quality and 
most beautiful of muskmelons. 

Mannrinsr Roses. 
Plants growing in well prepared 

quarters do not require the roots dis- 
turbed annually by digging in large 
quantities of manure among them, but 
judiciously applied top dressings are of 
the utmost advantage. Bone manure 1s 
applied by taking a little of the sur- 
face soil from around the stem and 
shaking a handful or two over the 
roots and then returning the soil. Very 
fine rose growths and blooms may be 
produced in this way. Many pei-sons 
think their roses will degenerate if the 
whole of the surface near them is not 
deeply forked or dug and much nat- 
ural manure added every spring, but 
nothing is gained by disturbing the 
roots very much. 

Fruit Note». 

The Gauo is claimed to be a “preco- 
cious” apple, coming into bearing very 
ejdy. 

Cultivation is said to be the remedy 
for the grape root worm in vineyards. 
The Cornell authorities say many in- 
fected vineyards need to be fed, and 
they suggest a “balanced ration” for 
that purpose. 

Every kind of fruit and, in fact, 
nearly every variety of the same kind 
needs a different method of pruning. 

Graft on favorable days. Cherries 
and plums should be grafted early. 

Plant muskmelon seed on sods in the 
hotbed. 

Give good cultivation between the 
rows of sü-awberries, then remove the 
mulch from the plants, placing it in the 
rows. 

jÉ Young plants of blackberries should 
\be dug before the buds start. 

GOOD ROAD NOTES. 

T!ie Improvciiiciit i>( in 
Varloun Stnten. 

The council of Ilammontoii. N. .1., 
has passed an ordinance allowing a re- 
bate of $1 in ta.vcs for each wheel on 
a wagon having a tire four inches or 
more in width. It has been found b.v 
test that vehicles with broad tires do 
not damage the gravel roads as much 
as the narrow tires, and to make the 
change popular among farmers the re- 
bate in taxes has been inaugurated. 

At Farmington. Me., it is stated that 
the ladies of that vicinity, some thir- 
teen in number, held a “bee” and put a 
piece of road of about one mile in the 
best condition it was ever in. It is re- 
ported that they came early, armed 
with shovels, rakes, hoes and wheel- 
barrows, and labored the entire day. 
It is said that a woman surveyor of 
highways in that town is to be elected 
another spring. 

A novel method of raising money to 
repair roads has been adopted in Su- 
perior, Neb. The Commercial club has 
decided to get up a minstrel show and 
devote the proceeds to repairing the 
roads in the river bottoms which were 
destroyed by the overflowing of the 
Republican river the past summer. 

The road question is being agitated 
in Tullahoma, Tenu., and vicinity. At 
a recent meeting one farmer stated 
that he had sustained a loss of $800 by 
not being able to get his corn to mar- 
ket owing to bad roads. He thought 
it time that they were iinproved. Oth- 
er farmers were of the same opinion, 
and It Is expected that the agitation 
will result in improving roads in that 
section. 

Joplin, Mo., has excellent roads lead- 
ing from it in every direction. About 
$25,000 a year is spent on an average. 
Some $150,000 has been spent during 
the past six years. The funds for the 
work come mainly from the saloon 
taxes, every saloon in the district be- 
ing compelled to pay $520 to the fund. 
Ten per cent on each $100 of taxable 
valuation in the district is the only 
additional means of revenue. — Good 
Roads Magazine. 

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT, 

Good Roads Brines Joy to Ryery Com- 
inanity* 

Many of us do not know that bad 
roads are responsible for so many of 
our woes because we have not thought, 
says Isaac B. Potter. Some of our 
farmers are patient and many of them 
are contented, with these roads because 
they do not know the value of a good 
one. A good road is a^plendid invest- 
ment. There never was a good road 
made in any civilized country on earth 
that didn’t pay 100 per cent a year on 
its cost. 

A good road raises the value of every 
acre, invites us to market when prices 
aro good and takes us out of the clutch- 
es of the commission pirates who sell 
our goods behind our backs at their 
own figures, keep their own accounts 
and pay us a pittance for our toil and 
trouble. A good road shortens distance, 
saves time, wagons, horseflesh, harness, 
increases the load and lessens the bur- 
den and makes it possible to haul two 
tons to market with the same power 
that now leaves one ton stuck in the 
mire. 

A good road brings us closer together, 
drives out gloom, makes neighbors of 
hermits, discounts every farm mort- 
gage and brings joy and contentment 
to every community. Imagine a man 
knee deep in the mud trying to look 
cheerful! 

TO IMPROVE HIGHWAYS. 

California Counts Alive to tlio Vnlno 
of Beantifnl Roads. ^ 

At the recent meeting of the San 
Joaquin Valley Commercial association 
in Merced the committee on resolutions 
reported in favor of adopting the fol- 
lowing: 

■ Whereas, Nothing: adds more beauty to 
a farming country than appropriate shads 
trees along Its highways, and, whereas, 
there Is a notable absence of such trees 
along the roadways of the San Joaquin 
valley: now, therefore, be It 

Resolved, That each organization In th* 
San Joaquin valley be urged to set aside 
a day to be known as Arbor day, making 
the same a holiday, and to invite the 
population of each respective community 
to turn out en masse on that day for the 
purpose of planting shade trees along the 
roads in its respective neighborhood. 
Ways and means for the purchase of ap- 
propriate trees and for the defraying of 
Incidental expenses should be raised by 
popular subscription or otherwise, as 
seems most judicious. 

The different organizations in the 
valley, says the San Francisco Chron- 
icle, were urged to bend every effort 
toward effecting a betterment of the 
public roads. 

Worth More Than Larger Crops. 

A system of good turnpikes or even 
of the modern well drained and well 
kept dirt road, constructed according 
to scientific engineering principles, 
would be worth more than an extra 
barrel of corn or a fraction of a bale 
of cotton to the acre, says the Spring- 
field (Mo.) Republican. With easy and 
cheap transportation every pound of 
marketable value would be gathered 
and sold, and not left to rot in the 
fields, as is too often the case now. 
Besides this, country life would be 
made more attractive and the value 
of real estate would advance. 

Good Roads In Fnrope. 
In Europe many roads, especially In 

the mountain regions, with their w'ind- 
Ings, buttresses, culverts, walls and 
tunnels, are monuments of the highest 
engineering skill. In European road- 
waj's all ditches, brooks and small wa- 
ter courses aro spanned by stone cul- 
verts, often of elaborate construction, 
while projecting spurs of rock on the 
mountain slopes are pierced by tunnels. 
Slanting sides are usually covered with 
grass, which is kept neatly trimmed. 

'This prevents washing by rains and 
adds nermauency to the.stnicture,    

iii.iy III V     

DOMl.NION PARLIAAIENT. 

Sir ^Vilfrid Aii8T\‘ers Oucstion About Kast- 
ern Kxtens on Coini>Juiy. 

Ottawa, May 9.—On the orders of 
the clay being called Mr. R. L. Bor- 
den asked what liability Canada 
would incur from rc'cent action of 
Australian Commonwt^alth in inak- 
mg concessions to Kastorn Extension 
Telegraph Co. 

Sir "Wilfrid J.aurier said before Aus- 
tralia was ftiderated New South 
Wales agreed to hand over all busi- 
ness in perpetuity to the Eastern 
•Extension Company. The Canadian 
Government protested, and after the 
Commonwealth was established the 
Rgroement was replaced by a ten 
years' arrangement covering the 
whole of Australia. Tlie Canadian 
Oovornment considered this was a 
l)reach of the agreement under whicli 
the cable, was laid, and had entered 
a protest with the Commonwealth, 
taking the ground that a ten years' 
agreement would firmly establish the 
monopoly of the Eastern Extension 
Company. 

During the discussion of estimates 
for telegraph lines, jMr. Fifdding 
made s<5me explanations as to the 
^farconi system. Ho said Idarconi 
had expected to have systems in 
working order by this time, l)ut ow- 
ing to temporary hilcli it was not 
yet coimncrcially successful, thougli 
its scientific success had been demon- 
strated. He exi)ected to made it 
commercially successful at an earl.y 
day. Ho was as liopeful as e^er and 
the Go^■ernment shared liis hopeful- 
ness. 

The House adjournod at 10.45 p. 
m. 

THE INQUEST CONCLUDED. 

The Jury’s Verdict Is Culpable iNeglect 

of Uailroad Company. 

St. Thomas, May 4.—The imiuest 
into the I,. 10, 1). K. U. collision 
at "West I-orne was concluded yester- 
day. Tile evidence of the crow of the 
colliding train and the desiiatcher at 
Ridgetown showed that* the rnlrs of 
the road were dillerently intrrpivled 
by the employes. The jury returned 
this verdict: “That Tliomas Eulon, 
John McNeil and John Edgar, on 
April 29, at West .Lome, came to 
their deaths as a r**suU. of a rear- 
end collision between two trains on 
the Xjak(! Erie: and D(‘t.r.oit River 
Railîoad: that the said collision was 
caused l)y the culpable neglect of 
the said railroad company in not 
adopting a proper system as to the 
running of trains, and of not fur- 
nishing and supplying to their train 
men proper rules so intelligible to 
their employes that no misunder- 
standing could arise a.s to the duties 
of Uicir train men; wo recommend 
that semaphores bo forthwith con- 
structed on the said railroad at 
j)ropcr distances from the station.” 

DEATH OF NOTED REBEL. 

Son of Ce]«1>rnt<'(l Kins: Mate.sa Suc- 

cumbs in i''xMc. 

Port Victoria, Seychelles Islands, 
May 9.—î\Iwanga. the former King of 
Uganda, is dead. His death was 
cau.sed by the rupture of an aneur- 
ism. 

King Mwanga, a son of the cele- 
brated King^Mutesa, left Uganda se- 
cn‘ily on July b» 1B97, to orgoni/.e 
a rising at Buddu against the Gov- 
ernment of the British protectorate, 
but the King's forces were defeated 
•July 20 of the same year by the 
ti-oops coimnandocl by the British 
deputy comini.ssioner, Major 4'crnan, 
aiul Slwanga escaped to German ter- 
ritory and surrendered to the Ger- 
mans, who eventually turned him ov- 
er to the British. The King was liion 
exiled to the Soychollcs Islands. 
Mwanga’s infant son, Baudi Chua, 
afterwards was proclaimed King (or 
Kabaka) of Uganda, with a native 
council of regency. 

RAN OFF THE TRACK. 

Kncine, Coach ami Frelsht Cars in tlie 

Ditch Near ralmerstoii. 

Palmerston, May 0.—A wreck oc- 
curred on the G. T. II. four miles 
north of hero yesterday. morning. 
The mixed train, which leaves Dur- 
ham at 8 a.m., loft the track. The 
engine, a passenger coach and three 
freight cars were derailed. One of 
the crew was iii.iured, but not .ser- 
iously. The auxiliary reached here 
.Yesterday afternoon to clear the 
wreck. The engine and passenger 
coach arc badly damaged. Trallic 
was dclayedi; on the line for several 
hours. 

Dr. Britlglantl’s Funeral. 

Bracebridgo, May 9.—The funeral 
of the late member for IWuskoka, 
Doctor Samuel Bridgland, took place 
here yesteixlay. The legislature was 
I’cprescnted by Messrs. I>avis and 
Latchford from the Government side, 
and Messrs. St. John and Willough- 
by from the Opposition. Me.ssrs. 
Tudhopo and Carr, members for East 
Simcoo and Parry Sound, were also 
present. The House of Commons 
was represented by Mr. Bennett, IM. 
P. for East Simcoe, and G. D. 
Grant, M.P. for-North Ontario. Del- 
egations from Toronto, Huntsville, 
Parry Sound, Gravonhurst, Newmar- 
ket. Orillia, North Bay and Pem- 
broke, ns well as all parts of Mus- 
koka district, came to pay their last 
respects,' The funeral was the larg- 
est ever held in the district. 

On King Edward’S*Visit. 

Paris, May 9.—The Figaro yester- 
day morning published intorvi>-ws 
with Foreign Minister Dclcassc ami 
Sir Edmund Monson, British Aiu]>as- 
sador to France, on the subject of 
King Edward’s recent visit. Dtl- 
ras.se says the visit has contril)Uted 
to the creation of an atmosphere of 
goo(JwiIl. 

Filllns: Up the Went, 

Winnipeg, Man., May 3. — The 
month of April just closed* witnessed 
a tremendous rush of immigrants for 
homesteads in the famous district of 
Saskatchewan, no less than 388 en- 
tries being made at Prince Albert. 

Harness 
Ton can znake your har^ 
nesa as sofc as a glove 
and as touch as wire by 
using EUREKA Har- 
ness Oil. xon can 
lengthen Its life—make It 
lust twice as long as it 
ordinarily would. 

EUREKA 
Harness Oil 
tnakenapoorlooking har. 
ness like new. Made of 
pure, heavy bodied oil, es- 
pecially prepared to with- 
•land the weather. 

Bold everywhere 
In cans—all sizes. 

iBdi briiFEEiiL OIL Gosnn. 

MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEJVLING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE IttONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

Building Lots 
For Sale 

UPON THE INSTfiLMENT PLAN 

The undersigned offers for sale 

a number of lots suitable for re- 

sidental building sites in the Town 

of Alexandria. O.il a small 

pa ment down is required, balance 

on easy terras of payment with 

interest at six per cent. Prices 

according to location and nature 

of lot. 

Alexandri-i, 24th March, A.D. 1U03. 

A. G. F. MACnONA M>. 
9tf K.s'JUor 

IMMENSE 

OPPOBTUNITY. 
For Getting n J5eautiful 

Watch and Chain Free.— 
No Money Kequired.— 
Every Man, Woman, Doy, 
or Girl has the same Op- 
portunity under ourSystern. 

lu order to have Dr. Arnold’H English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all per- 
sons suffering from bad health wo make 
the following most liberal offer :— 

If you will send us your name and ad: 
dress and agree to sell for us twelve boxes 
of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills at 25c. 
per box, we will give you ABSOLUTELY FKEE 

A BEAUTIFUL WATCH ANL CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine sets of 
Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandoline, Tea 
Sets, 8ateen Skirts, Cameras, eto. Re- 
member we DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you sell the Pills and you don’t have 
to sell any more than 12 boxes to get the 
premiums. This is a bona fide offer from 
a reliable concern that has given thousands 
of dollars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a well 
known remedy for all diseases of the kid- 
ney and bladder, Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
rheumatism, nervous troubles, and female 
complaints, and are for sale by all first 
class druggists aod dealers in medicines in 
all parts of the world. You have only to 
show them to sell them. You are not 
offering something that the people don’t 
know. Our watches are the regular 
standard size for Ladies or Gentlemen in 
Nickel or Gun Metal Cases with handsome 
illuminated dials and reliai time-keepers, 
watches such as no lady or gentleman nerd 
be ashamed to carry, and they will be sent 
absolutely Free to all who sell only twelve 
boxes of those wonderful Toxin Pills. 
Write at once and be the first in your 
locality to earn one of those beautiful 
watches and chain. As soon as we receive 
your letter or post card we will send you 
post paid twelve boxes, together with our 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized ogent. Bear in mind 
that you will not be asked lo sell any more 
than 12 boxes and we DON’T WANT ANY MONEY 

until after you have sold them. We bear 
all the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer BS a method of advertising Dr. 
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t delay, 
write at once and earn a beautiful present 
for yourself for Christmas. 
Address 

ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., Depts. 
50 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto, Ont 

Brain 
Food... 

Good Cereals such as oat- 
meal, rolled oats, rolled 
wheat, and cracked wheat, 
farina, Imperial rolled oats, 
grain of gold, Swiss food, 
Force, grape nuts, wheat 
germ meal, cream of wheat, 
Gold Dust corn meal, buck- 
wheat flour, wheat crystal, 
flaked rice, flaked peas, flak- 
ed wheat,Graham flour, which 
we sell contain more nourish- 
ment both for muscle and 
brain than the same quantity 
of meat, requires less care 
and fuel in cooking and can 
be served in a greater number 
of ways. There are many 
other articles in our 

GROCERY 
STOCK 

that need special mention but 
space forbids. To get a good 
idea of what they are you 
should visit our store. 

Call and leave your orders. 
Prompt Delivery. 

J. BOYLE. 
Telephone No. 25 

CAMADIAN Ss 
PAciPic 

COLONIST 
SPECIAL 

TRAINS 
TO THE 

GRNRDIAN NORTHWEST 
for Settlers and their effects will leave Carleton 
Jet. at 9.00 p.m., every Tuesday evening during 

MARCH and APRIL 
should sufficient business offer. 
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each train. 

The object of these special trains is to enable 
Colonists to travel with their effects and 
stock, etc., have good accomodation and make 
quick time. Ask any Canadian Pacific Hallway 
Agent for a SETTiiEBs’ GUIDE, which will tell 
passenger and freight rates, times of trains, of 
Government and railway land regulations, and 
how to procure 

A FREE FARM. 

FRANK KERR, 
C.P.R. Agent, Alexandria 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital authorized 92,000,000 
Capital aubscribed $1,999,800 
Capital paid up    1,973,000 
Best  950,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loas  8,287.33 

President. -F. X. ST. CHABLES, 
Vioe-Pres.—EOBT. BICKEEDIKE, M.P. 
Directors :—A. Turootte, Hon. J. D. 

Bolland, and J. A. Vaillanconrt. 

General Manager.—M. J. A. Prendergast, 
Manager.—C. A. Giroux, Assistant 

A General Banking Basiness transacted. 
Interebt p.cid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly. Letters of Credit 
sold oh any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

42-1 yr Manager, 

Cornwall 
ommercial 
ollege. 

New term now open in ail departments 
at the Cornwall Commercial Colleget 

Students may enter at any time. 
Facilities unexcelled. 
Good, genuine, practical work under 

concentrated talent and effort enables ns to 
produce superior results. 

Full prtmculars in our new catalogue. 
Write for it. 

Geo. F. Smith, 
Principal. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

J. ROBERTSON. 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Dakerv. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

Clean Linen 
Well laundried, is what you 
will have returned from the 

Alexandria Hand Laundry 
if you favor us with your 
patronage. The leading people 
do. Why not be one of them ? 

MRS. H. AUBRY, 
Alexandria Hand Laundry. 

The undersigned has two splendid farms for 
sale, being lots 23-6 Kenyon, containing 100 
acres, and lot Kenyon, containing 70 acres. 
There aro good-dwelling houses and outbuild- 
ings on both properties. Apply to 

D. A. MCDONALD, Ins. Agt., 
31-tf Alexandria 

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 
Information of an infraction of the Liquor 

License Act, within the County of Glengarry, 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the bona 
fide name and address of the sender, will be 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
41-1 yr License Inspector 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that ho has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sunk not one complain . 
has been heard. 

Addres^^^H^B CAMPBELL, 
32-ly L’Orignal. 

You Will 
Be Happy 
and 
Contented 
If you 
Get a 

“Model'' 
Gasoline 
Engine 

To run your farm machinery. It can be run by any- ^ 
one of ordinary intelligence, and you have no trouble 
with coal, wood, ashes, water or steam, dust, dirt or —«4P 
smoke. It will threeh, grind, cut wood and corn and ^ 

^ run a cream separator. Made by 

% The Goldie & McCulloch Co,, Limited. % 
tz D. P. J. TOBIN,'Hgt., Lancaster. 
^  Write for prices. ^ 



THE NEWS 
Is Published 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 

—at— 

“THE NEWS” PRINTING OFFICE 
Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year, 
if paid in advance, or within 3 months 
/rom beginning of year ; $1.25 per year, if 
not so paid. 

ADVERTISINO RATES—Transient advortise- 
monts, 10 cents per Nonpareil line for first 
insertion, S cents per line for each snbso- 
quont insertion. 

CONTRACT RATES—The following table 
shows oar rates for the Insertion of adver- 
tisements for specified periods. 

Advertisements, without specified direc- 
tions, will be inserted till forbid, and charg- 
ed accordingly. Transient advertisements 
must be paid in advance. 

Advertisements will bo changed twice 
each months, if desired. For changes 
oftener than twice a month, the composi- 
tion mast be paid for at regular rates. 

Changes for contract advertisements 
mast be in the Office by noon on Tuesdays. 

ITR. I 6 MO. I 3 MO. I 1 MO. 

A. G. F. MACDONAL.D, 
Editor and Manager 

Friday, May 15, 1903. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

“I£ there is aay mau io Canada silly 
enough to repeat the eharge that the Ross 

govOrument referred the Gamey charges to 
a judioial oomrriiesion so ae to stifle enquiry, 

let him stand up so that the poople may 

see him.”—Brantford Expositor. 

Let every one hoom the Victoria Day 
celebration hero. The Turf Giub is having 

the Driving Park put into oxosllent shape— 
a grand.stand is being erected—the track 

is now one of the fastest in Eastern Oat- 

ario, while no effort is being spared to 
make this venture a source of profit as 

well as pleasure. 

While idoioy and fanaticism wore two 

prominent ingredients in the motive which 
prompted the attempt to blow up, by means 
of an infernal machine, the British liner 
Umbria, sailing from Now York, it is 

reasonable to assumo that the origin of 

this anti-British plot does not alone owe 

its existence to the Mafia. Competitors in 

the industrial race sometimes believe in the 
saying “The end justifies the moans.” 

In the death of Hon. Jnstico Mills, Can- 

ada Ipses one of her moat eminent j arista 
as well as one of her most respected public 

men. 

The late Mr. Mills reached the very pin- 
nacle of success in the p ilitioal and legal 

spheres of this Dominion, and his deajh 

while engaged in the aotivitioa of life, was 

a fitting final to a life spent in the servies 
of his country—a country that honored 
him in life,, and mourns for him in death. 

The speech on ths Budget delivered by 

Glengarry’s member, Mr J T Schell, which 
appears in our last aud present issues, 
inclusively, makes capital reading and 

shows the speaker to be possessed of a high- 
ly intelligeut grasp of fiscal questions 
affecting the Dominion as a whole. 

In his speech, which was particularly 

well received in the House, Mr Schell 
avoided those figurative applications so 
often adapted in parliamentary debate, and 

presented the case of “tariff for revenue 
only” io a huaioess-lika manner. 

The estimates for 1903 recently brought 

down in the Ontario Legislature contains 
the following :— 

Appropriation for agrioultore, 8282,920, 
as compared with 8262,170 for 1902. The 

increase is made np in part as follows :— 

86,000 for special instruction in dairying 
instead of 84,000 last year ; 82,500 each, 

instead of $2,000 to tbo cattle, sheep and 
swine breeders’ associations ; 82,000 for 

women’s institutes ; 83,000 instead of 83,000 
for judges at fairs ; 81,200 for increase iu 
salaries and demonstrator in fiald husban- 
dry at the 0.ctario Agrioultural College. 

The oost of administrating the San Jose 

Seale Act has been reduced from 84,000 to 

$3,000. 

While the right, or necessity for organisa- 

tion cannot be denied the laboring man, 

the abuse of this power is bearing fruit, as ‘ 
is evidenced by the multioiplicity of strikes. ; 
This is proving a menace to the indnstrial 

life of this country, and is far reaching in | 
its results, as it affects both employer and \ 

employee. As there is no law to compel . 
any employee to work for any particular ; 
employer, it is reasonable to assume that | 

there should be no law to compel an ; 
employer to engage any particular era- ; 
ployeo. More especially is this true when ; 

Canadian workmen become the puppets iu i 

the hands of American, labor agitiwtors who i 

are more interested in the continuity of 
their salary than they are in the moral or 
industrial welfaro of their victims. 

Mr. Blako might have known it. There 
has been a good deal of hard feeling among 
the hard working Tory lawyers, that 
ail the pickings should be handed over to 

Mr. Blake, on a profession of faith, snpplo- 

mented by work only to the extent of writ- 
ing “My Dear Eoy,” and now that feeling 

has broken ont. Letters are being written 
from Conservative sources in Toronto, to 

the opposition papers, harshly criticising 
the manner in which the prosecation in the 

Gamey casa has been condnoted by Mr 

Blake. This is rather cruel to the new 
convert, but he will discover, in fact he has 

already done so, that kicks rather than 
embraces come to those who fail to sno- 
oeed. The difference between a hero and 

a chump is ofteu measured by the distance 
between success and failure. 

DONT’S FOR PBOTECTIONIST.S. 

(Montreal Herald). 

Don’t believe that those who talk 
about raising the Canadian tariff to 
the American standard mean a word 
of it. 

Don’t forget that Sir John Macdon- 
ald would never go much more than 
half that far. 

Don’t overlook the fact that Mr. 
Foster in 1894 began to reform the 
Conservative tariff downwards. 

Don’t be humbugged by Mr. Bor- 
den’s demand that he be put into 
office before he will tell what he 
means by “adequate” protection. 

Don’t lose sight of the fact that 
the growth of our export trade is 
what makes business good all round. 

Don’t suppose export business can 
increase no matter how much produc- 
tion is penalized by high tariffs. 

Don’t accept the argument that 
Canada could stand a high tariff as 
well as the United States did. They 
have a free trade market of over 
seventy millions there, and we have 
less than six. 

Don’t rush to the conclusion that 
manufactories would be busier if the 
tariff were higher. See how busy 
they all are now, and then think back 
to the time the tariff was higher. 

Don’t be fool enough to think that, 
having had the fat years, we can 
dodge the lean ones by simply taxing 
ourselves more. 

Don’t fail to remark that the people 
crowding into the west will help to 
keep the manufacturing plants going 
after the present inflated demand has 
passed. 

Don’t kill the goose that lays the 
golden egg by making living more 
expensive, and life less pleasant, for 
these wealth producing newcomers. 

Don’t mind the hysteric of the Mon- 
treal Star. It’s just their way. 

Toronto ^lan Sutr«rs< 

Toronto, May 11.—D. Gumming of 
124; Peter street last night received 
a telegram from his family in Ot- 
tawa, telling him that the household 
was totally destroyed. This is the 
second time Mr. Gumming has lost 
his property, ho having been in tho 
firo of 1900. His house In Ottawa 
was at tho corner of Spruce and 
Preston streets, and in the centre of 
tho fire-swept districts, 

TVm Kot Chanj-a Flan. 

This telegram was sent last night: 
Toronto, May 10, 1903. 

To His Worship tho Mayor of Otta- 
wa: 

Tho Governor-General and LÆdy 
Minto arc greatly distressed to hear 
of the serious fire which is raging in 
Ottawa. 

Will you kindly express their sin- 
cere sympathy with tho sufferers and 
telegraph full particulars here. 

Major Maude, 
Governor-General’s secretary. 
Two Burne<l to Death* 

Buffalo, May 11.—Herman M. 
Blcasdoll of North Collins, 63 years 
old, a former Assemblyman, after 
whom the town of Bleasdell. N. Y., 
is named, and his wife were so bad- 
ly burned in a fire, which destroyed 
their liome, early yesterday, that 
both of them are dead. An adopted 
son wa.s tho only other occupant of 
the housvi at tho time tho explosion 
occurred, and was slightly burned. 
Tho explosion was caused by escap- 
ing gas bccomEug ignited. 

Goveriior-Genci-al’s Tour. 

Toronto, May 11.—His Excellency 
the Governor-General and Lady Min- 
fo, accompanied by Lady Eileen El- 
liott, Major and Mrs. Maude and 
Gapt. Graham, A.D.C., will leave 
'Toronto this morning for Guelph, 
coiiunencing. their week’s tour of the 
western section of the province. 
Great jireparatioiis have been made 
in tho .several places to bo visited by 
the vici^irogal party. At Windsor the 
visit will become international, ag 
the parly will cross to Detroit, whera 
a guard of honor composed of the 

UTnited States soldiers will assist in 
doing Iioiior. 

T-ale Hon. David Mills' Funeral. 

Ottawa, ■ May 11.—The arrange- 
incnts for the interment of tho re- 
mains of the late Justice Hon. Dav- 
id Mills are: Service at tho house 
here at 8 o’clock to-night, after 
whicli tho body will bo conveyed to 
the station and placed on tho Gov- 
ernment car “Montreal,’’ and they 
will then bo conveyed to Ridgetown. 
From there to Palmyra Cemetery 
they will bo convoyed by road. 

Tuwet Capo Agrouml. 

Kingston, May 11.—During the last 
■week four vessels have run aslioro 
while makiEg the port of Kingston, 
'and this number was added to l^ri- 
day night, when Turret Cape, from 
Fort William to this city, and load- 
ed with 101,000 bushels of grain, 
:iiad gone ashore near Four .Milo 
Point in the vicinity of the Ducks. 

Terribly Sudden Deat'n of the 
Hon. Justice Mills. 

BURSTING OF A BLOOD-VESSEL 

I’asscd Awaj' TVliile Sittinjj (Jiiictlj* AVith 

His Family—Attended Supreme Court 

on Friday Afternoon ami DeutU 

Occurred at 10.30 O’clock p.m. 

— Distinguished Jurist and 

I’arliitmenlarian. 

Ottawa, May 0.—Hon. David iUills, 
Justice of the Supreme (.’ourt, died 
suddenly last night at Ms residence 
here. ITe was .sitting quietly witli 
his family at home, and death over- 
took him before medical aid arrived. 
Tho doctor thinks that it was the 
bursting of a blood vessel that caus- 
ed death. 

Mr. Justice Mills was to all ap- 
pearance in the best of health. ITo 
had never given reason to suppose 
that anything was amiss with l-.im. 
Yesterday afternoon ho was, ns us- 
ual, on the Supreme Court Bunch 
hearing appeals, and when the 
court closed left for home. Ilis sud- 

ITON. DAVID MILLS. 

den illness caused the family to 
send for Drs. Kidd and liolrcrtson, 
but before they arrived all was over. 

^ A Devoted Wife. 

The late Mr. Justice Mills was of 
a gentle and benevolent disposition 
and was much beloved by his fcllow- 
.Tudges on the Bench, and all with 
whom ho Came in contact. During 
his term as Minister of Justice he 
Was a careful and conscientious ad- 
ministrator, and made a point of 
carefully looking into every case that 
came before him. Of him it might 
truly be said that in all his acts 
“justice was tempered with mercy.” 

rt i.s scarcely more than a year ago 
that Mrs. IMills cajno down from Lon- 
don to live with him in his hand- 
some residence on Concession street 
which her huslyand had prepared. 
TJiey w'crc thoroughly devoted to 
each other, and no man was more 
(loinostic in his tastes than the de- 
ceased Judg*c. Although of an ad- 
vanced age, his step was so clastic 
and his disposition so buoyant that 
several years of happy life might 
have been anticipated for Mm. But 
the grim reaper intervened, and tho 
man who was above all others look- 
ed upon/as the sound lawyer and tho 
impartial Judge has gone to his last 
reward. 

A Man of Many Parts. 

l\Tr. Justice IVIIIls was a man of 
many parts. As a statesman — for 
that word better fits Ms place in 
public life than tho word politician 
—as a constitutional lawyer, os a 
journalist, as a writer of graceful 
verses, and as a Judge, ho was 
equally at home, and Ms views, 
wherever advanced, were listened to 
wit h the utmost respect. 

The author of several brochures on 
political subjects, Mr. Mills like- 
wise wrote extensively on public 
questions for the magazines and 
newspapers, and he was for five 
years sub-sequent to 1882 editor-in- 
chief of The London Advertiser. 
Many beautiful poetical pieces also 
emanated from his i>on. 

In religion, Mr. Mills was a Meth- 
odist. He married in December, 
1860, Miss M. J. Brown. 

THE NEW NAVAL SCHEME. 

Karl of SelboriiG Says Now Piincxpl© Ii 

Making Its Way. 

London, May 9.—In tho course of 
a di.scussion in the House of Lords 
yesterday of tho new system of the 
education of naval officers, the Earl 
of Selborne, First Lord of tho Ad- 
miralty, replying to tho Lari of 
Glasgow, said he could present very 
.strong reports on tho admirable ef- 
fect of a similar scheme in the Un- 
ited States, and ho could also quote 
veiy strong adverse opinions, The 
United States navy was divided, as 
was the British, on this point, but 
it was Ms personal opinion that 
there had been steady change in the 
reports tho Admiralty had been re- 
ceiving regarding the navy, iu which 
th(f American scliemo w^as working. 
The first reports were almost all un- 
favorable and at present each report 
was more favorable than the last. 
It was not incidental coiiwidcnce 
that two such navies carried out 
such changes and that Frar.co was 
now discussing tho same principle. 

An Airsbip That Flies. 

Paris, "May 0.—An airship con- 
structed for the Tjcbauly Bros, made 
a MgMy successful trip yesterday 
under i)ilot Juchmes and Engineer 
Jley. The start was made from St. 
Martin. The ship passed over a 
number of suburban town.s. At 
Nantes it made a circle around the 
cathedral spire. After further evo- 
lutions it returned to tho point of 
departure and descended without ac- 
cident. The distance covered was 37 
kilomotor.s in one hour oG minutes,' 
against Santos Dumont's record for 
the Deulsch pidze of Hi kilometers 
in 30 minutes. 

R IP. 
Russians Occupies Newchwang 

In Strong Force. 

JAPANESE ADVICE TO CHINA. 

Ktissinns Heady to Begin .Shooting—Kx- 

tensivo WiU’like I'i*ep;»rjittons in I’ro- 

gress—l'orîs at >I<>u:li;» of tlia Lino 

Kiver Garrisioned Ijy 14,000 

Trooiis — Loijflon’s >iew of 

Pro.sBnt ConiplicHtions. 

Pekin, May 9.—Tiie Uu.ssians, it is 
announced, liave re-occupied New- 
chwang with a large force, and also 
have put garrisons in the forts at 
tho nioutli of the Liao River. They 
are further reported to bo making ex- 
tensive warlike preparations. 

Tho news of Russian activity, 
wliich comes from a most trust- 
worthy source at Newchwang, adds 
that on their return to Newchwang 
tho Russian troops brought with 
them scvci*al large guns. A largo 
force has been ordered to rc-occupy 
TienchWangtai. Tho Russians have 
11,000 troops between the mouth of 
the Liao River and Port Arthur. 

The Russians arc reported to l)0 

constructing forts on the hills near 
Liaoyung, commanding the road be- 
tween there and the "Yalu River, and 
they have arranged a large quantdy 
of provisions delivered at New- 
chwang. A despatch from an official 
at Newchwang says indications point 
strongly to these active prepara- 
tions lAcing intended to forefend oper- 
ations against the Russians in Man- 
churia. 

Never Evactnated Newchwang. 

London, May 9.—Tho announce- 
ment from Ik'kin that the Russians 
have 'To-occupied” Newchwang must 
not be understood as implying that 
they ever fully evacuated the place. 
The news is taken hero to mean that 
the town has been re-occupied by t he 
force the withdrawal of which was 
announced in April, when - the Rus- 
sians said that all the troops except 
the men necessary for tho police 
guard had been removed. ' 

Tho Russian proceedings at New- 
chwang are attributed hero to 
China’s refusal to comply with tho 
demands which Russia recently .sub- 
mitted. 

Japancso Advice to China. 

a'okio, May 9.—In tho name of 
Prince Koyonc, ITesident of tho 
IIoUvSO of I’cors, the Nationalists 
have telegraphed to Yuan Shih Kai, 
Viceroy of Pochili, and Chang Chih 
Tung, Viceroy of Nankin, advising 
the immediate opening, of Manchuria 
and tho granting of a concession for 
the Wiju-Newchwang Railroad to an 
Anglo-J apanc.so“Amcrican syndicate. 

SULTAN SEEKING A WAY. 

The Porte’s Note Difficulty With Bulgaria 

IMay Be Settled. 

London, îUay 9.—Tho Sofia corres- 
pondent of Tho Times says: The dif- 
ficulties regarding the tenor and con- 
tents of the Turkish note are likely 
to be arranged to tho satisfaction of 
both parties, the Sultan appearing 
disinclined to provoke a controversy. 

tVholcsalc arrests of Bulgarians aro 
reported in all parts of European 
Turkey, and all the Bulgarian schools 
in w'estorn Macedonia have been clos- 
ed, and their teachers have been ar- 
rested. 

French Ships For Salonlca. ^ 

Toulon, May 9.—Following the re- 
ceipt by Admiral Pettier of cipher 
orders, llio French flagship Admiral 
Pothuau and the armored cruiser La- 
toucho-Trevillc sailed for Salonica 
early yesterday. 

Panic at Mouastlr. 

Constantinople, May 9.—The at- 
tempt made Wednesday by a band of 
Bulgarians to blow up a powder 
magazine at IMouastir caused a pan- 
ic in that town. Tho attacking par- 
ty, W’hich was surprised by Turkish 
troops, ultimately fled, after a num- 
ber of men had been killed or wound- 
ed, 

Albanians Banished* 

Berlin, May 9.—A despatch receiv- 
ed from Constantinople announces 
that the Turkish troops have occu- 
pied Ipok, Albania, the headquarters 
of tho Sultan’s reform commission, 
which was the seat of hostile Al- 
banians, without opposition. The 
twenty-two Albanian chiefs, leaders 
of the opposition to the reforms, 
who were recently arrested at Pris- 
rend, Albania, have been banished to 
Mosul, Asiatic Turkey. 

Ogilvio Klevatoi* Bui'iied. 

Winnipeg, May 9.—Minnedosa was 
visited by a serious conflagration 
yesterday afternoon. Fire broke out 
in a grain warehouse owned by Mr. 
John Wake, and spread to tho large 
elevator of tho Ogilvie Milling Com- 
pany. Both buildings were Imrned 
together with about 30,000 bushels 
of wheat. A number of residences 
north of tho track were also badly 
scorched. The total loss will be 
about $50,000. 

Fighting: O.TM*. Subsidy. 

Fredericton, N. B., ’May 9.—The 
Provincial Legislature agreed lust 
night to petition the Dominion Gov- 
ernment not to give tnc Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company a subsidy 
for their transcontinental linos, un- 
less they agree to pass through New 
Brunswick to a Canadian seaport. 

Nineteen Bodies F'outtd. 

Huntington, W.V., May 9.—Nine- 
teen bodies have been ntcovered from 
Eggleston Tunnel. One person was 
taken out alive and may recover. 
.Snurch for other bodies continues. 
T'IUTO may be five or six more with- 
in the tunnel. 

Kajurson C'oaTsivoi’th 

T'oronto, ÎUev 9.—Emerson Coats- 
worth, City (-oinmissioner, aged 78 
years, died IHUN» ye.sierday. He was 
appointed 30 years ago and wa.s 
known to almost everybody. The 
fyuerjii wiU be publ’to. 

Although we have been oblig- 
ed to work all day and part of 
the night Filling Orders, we still 
have room for a few more orders 
for Sash, Doors, Lumber, Mould- 
ings, Cheese Factory Supplies, 
etc., etc., etc. 

Maepherson & Schell. 

Pianos and Organs. 
ESTABLISHED 1875. 

Makb.s of Pianos Handled : 
Heintzman & Co, Toronto ; E. Bell Pianos, Newcombe, Toronto ; 

Howard, Chicago ; Lahaner, of the Bell Co, Stanley, Toronto ; Berlin, 
Ont ; Kelso & Co, New York ; Morris & Craig, etc. 
Makes or Org^aiis : 

Esty, Thomas, Bell, Berlin, Doherty, Uxbridge, etc. 
Wholesale and Retail. Save from $50 to $75 ou each piano you buy. 
These instruments go direct from our warerooms to your home. We 

do not employ auy agents or salesmen. When you want on© of our 
Pianos or Organs you pay the actual cost of construction and our small 
wholesale profit. The profit is small because we sell hundreds of Pianos 
and Organs yearly. Most retail stores sell no more than twelve to 
twenty Pianos annually, the same with Organs, and therefore must 
charge from $50 to $75 profit on each. You can calculate this yourself. 
Th© lithographs in our catalogues give an accurate description of each 
instrument, thus it is easy for a prospective customer to purchase by 
correspondence. We sell on easy payments and take your old instru* 
meats in exchange. The instrumental attachment, operated by the 
third pedal, used on our pianos, imitates perfectly the tone of the mand- 
olin, guitar, harp,, zither and banjo and other instruments. New Pianos, 
containing third pedal and 6\ery modern improvement, guaranteed to 
last a life time, at $200, $250, $350, $400, $450. New Cabinet Organs, 
with Mirror, $50, $75 and $135. Second hand Pianos and Organs, in 
perfect order from $25, $35, $50, $75, $100 and $150. Write U3 for fur- 
ther particulars. Our correspondence department answers any quest- 
ions that may be asked, and gives all information promptly. AH instru- 
ments boxed, shipped and delivered on board car free of cb^rgs and 
freight partially or wholly prepaid. 

Cut this advertisement out for future reference. 
RR l?^Vnrk1rlc JC* 13*The Art Piano an»! Oigan Tlouse, • JP* nt^ynuiu^ Oc VANKLLOK HILL, ONT. 

N.B.—Pianos or Organa sent on approval to any addrebs, an^ return 
freight paid if not satisfactory. All kinds sewing machines on hand. 
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THE NEWSr^ 
Gives the. news and also prints on shortest 

notice all kinds of business stationery. 

Auction Sale Bills rWhen requiring auction sale bills, give us a 
trial. We print them well. We print them 
quickly We print them for little money. We 
give a free advertisement. If desired we will 
also secure an auctioneer. 

Horse Route Bills 

% rin this particular line of work, we defy competitiou. 
The latest and most approved line of cuts always kept in 
stock. Our prices are right. Our work is satisfactory. 

Cheese and Butter Stationery 

Here’s where we shine. L,ast year our business in 
this line was larger than ever before. This year we are 
determined to double it. Won’t you help us ? 

We can supply the following in the best of quality 
and at the lowest price, on shortest notice : 

Cheese Envelopes (all kinds) 
Patrons' Pass Books 
Milk Sheets 
Weekly Totals * 
Receipts Books (all kinds) 
Cheese Ledgers 
Day Books 
Shipping Tags 

Send us a trial order. 

Yours for business, 

THE NEWS, Alexandria, Ont. 



IBuaittfas limtorg. 
LEGAL. 

jyjACDONELL & COSTEIiLO 

BARRISTEBS, 

SoliioiTORS, NOTARIéS PUBLIC, ETC. 
SollcitorB for Bank of Ottawa. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
A. MACDONELL, K.C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

àConey to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

Glengarry’s Member Speaks. 
Exhaustive Speech by J. T. Schell, M.P., on the 

Budget. 

M. MUNRO, 

SOLICITOR, 

CONVEYANCER, NOTARY POBLIO, AC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of luteroat. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

jgDWARD H. TIFFANY. 

HARRISTEB, NOI'AUY, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J-^EITCH, PRINGLE & CAMERON 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, AC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, K.C., B. A. PRINGLE, 

J. A. C. CAMERON, L.L.B. 

M 
ACLENNAN, CLINE & MACLENNAN, 

BABRISTEBS, 

AOLIOIIOBS, NOTAEIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLENNAN, K.C. 

C. H. CuNB. F. J. MACLKNNAN. 

A 
LEX. L. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, Ac., 

McPbee’s lUock, Alexandria, Ont 

J CLARK BROWN. 

BAiuustER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT 

I. MAODONBLL, 

BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cernwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

L. G. DANIEL LBOAULT, 

BarrisCbr, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 

Alexandria, Ont 

MEDICAL. 

B. HOWE8. jg A. MOONEY 

DENTISTBY. 

Howes & Moouey, Vankleek Hill, Ont 

J^B. .1. A. GABr,.ÀND, 

DENTIST. 

Office formerly occupied by Dr. Held, 
Alexandria, Out. 

J Y. BAKEK, B.A., M.D., 

Daihousle Mills, 

Ontario. 

J^E. J. T. HOPE, 

OFFICE MoPHEE'S BLOCK, 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

JOHN BENNETT, 

Issuer of Marriage Liceusos, 

(Centinued fiom last week). 

The lion, member for East Grey (Mr. 
Sproule) almost shed tears over the per 
capita taxation imposed on the people of 
this country. That is something like a 
man who has been farming or doing busi- 
ness all bis life, at the end of a prosperous 
period or at a socoessful turn in his busi- 
ness, going out and buying some mor,e 
property. He has the money and he is 
able to pay for the property. Is there any 
reason why such a man should be commis- 
erated because he is obliged to pay $1,000 
or $2,000 for additional property which he 
chooses to buy ? No. And we find that in 
the prosperous times whioh the people of 
Canada have been enjoying nnder the pre- 
sent government, they have been able to 
buy two or three times as much of the dull 
able articles they required, and pay for 
them : and the bank returns show that 
they have not only been able to do that, 
but have large lialanoes to their credit in 
the savings h .nks and other monetary 
institutions of the country, such a.s 
we have never known under the ad- 
ministration of theConservative party. 
A per capita tax, Mr. Speaker, is the 
best evidence that can be brought to 
show the state of prosperity of the 
people. If the per capita tax increases 
from year to year, it shows that the 
people of Canada are progressing and 
increasing their wealth, and that the 
factories of the country, thougli tax- 
ed to their utmost to provide the re- 
quirements of the people, liavc not 
been able to supply llieiii all, and so 
the people h.ave had to liiiug in im- 
ported good.s. Such lias lieen the pros- 
perity,of tlio country during Ihelast 
six or seven years under the adminis- 
tration of the lu-pseiit government. 
But the opposition propose to change 
all tliat. They s.iy : No ; Ining in 
notliing ; but because the people of 
Canada are prosperous to-day, because 
they are able to stand some more tax- 
ation, we will lllch from their pockets 
50 or 100 per cent for the benefit of 
one hundred, two hundred or three 
hundred of our friends. 

As the hon. member for Allierta 
(Mr. Oliver) has said, the fight is on. 
Let the fight be on. If the proposi- 
tion of the opposition in this House is 
that for the sake of a few hundred 
manufacturers of this country the rest 
of the people should be taxed 50 or 100 
per cent, I say let us know that the 
figlit is on, and I am satisfied that tlie 
next time we appeal to the contry the 
majority in this House, as it stands 
to-daj-, will he returned 40 or 30 or 100 
per cent larger tlian it is to-day, if 
that were possilde. Under Conserva- 
tive rule the manufaclurers of this 
country were continually looking to 
the government to assure them profits 
and stability of business conditions— 
to make enactments by which they 
would feel safe and secure in their 
business enterprises. But under the 
system of looking to Ottawa for all 
the efforts that should be looked for 
at liome, the business of this country 
was steadily going down. While tlie 
people were simply living on one an- 
other, the exporting business of the 
country was not increasing as it should 
have done. Under the fiscal change 
wliich was brouglit about iu 1807 by 
this government, the m.anufacturers 
of this country came to feel that to be 
successful iu their business they must 
depend upon tliemselves more than on 
the legislation'of this country, and the 
result has been that many of those 
manufacturers who were looking to 
the government to guarantee their 
profits by act of parliament got strict- 
ly down to business and conducted 
their industries on business principles, 
as they should have done years before, 
with the result that they have been 
able to make probably higher profits 
under a lower tariff than in the pre- 
vious years when they were depend- 
ing more on the government than on 
themselves. The hon. member for 
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) last night used 
these words : 

“Notwithstanding the increase 
in population of the couutry re- 
quired these implements, no sane 
man after the statements made l)y 
the right hon. leader of the gov- 
ernment and by the lion. Finance 
Minister, threatening free trade, 
and tlireatening to aboiisli the du- 
ties would put his money into a 
manufacturing industry of this 
kind.” 

12 3m ' Diiuvegau, Ont. 

■j^ivBKY STABLE, 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

AUOH. MOMILLAN, - - - Proprietor 

D ONALD J.MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Aloxandria. Out. 

A. MCDOUGALL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Maxville, Ont 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 

common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

The hon. gentleman'evidently for- 
got tliat tliat statement was not in 
accord with the facts. He said no 
sane man would put his money into a 
business of that kind. Why, Mr. 
Speaker, to-day in Hamilton there is 
being erected a greater concern than 
has been in this Dominion for_ the 
manufacture of the identical articles, 
in the manufacture of which the hon. 
gentleman said, not twenty hours ago, 
no sane man would put his money. 
Hon. members may have noticed in 
the newspapers a few d.ays ago a 
statement made by Major Bittenger, 
the United States consul, that the 
money of the American people wa.s 
pouring into this country. What for, 
Mr. Speaker ? Are we to conclude it 
is because the Americans are insane ? 
No, it is because this country to-day, 
under its present revenue tariff, has 
more possibilities for the investment 
of capital, more avenues for profitable 
trade, than are to be found in the 
United States. Speaking of agricul- 
tural implements,the hon. member for 
Leeds said further that they were not 
adequately protected. Well, Sir, the 
hon. leader (Mr. Borden) declared in 
Manitoba that tliey were. That is 
just a small difference of opinion be- 
tween these two hon. gentlemen. 
However, we must not take the hon. 
member for Leeds too seriously. He 
told us last night that lie was simply 
abusing the government. He was 
simply out for abuse, and evidently 
the facts were but secondary consider- 
ation. It must be well known to the 
hon. gentleman, as it is to most mem- 
bers of this House, that the demand 
for agricultural implements was so 
great throughout this country that 
our manufacturers could not supply 
them. He itiust have kfiown that in 
July of last year there was not one 
agricultural implement in the estab- 
iiient of Frost & Wood, wliich was not 
sold ahead and that in fact that firm 

could not begin to fill all its orders. 
He must have known that the Massey- 
Harris people were sold out of their 
binders, reapers and mowers, a month 
before the spring trade actually open- 
ed. So great has been the progress of 
this country, and consequently so 
great have been the demands in these 
lines,' that the calculations of the 
manufacturers fell short of the re- 
quirements, and it was absolutely im- 
possible for them to furnish our farm- 
ers with the implements that they re- 
quired last year, even with all the ad- 
vantages which these concerns enjoy 
for turning out the goods. That is 
one reason why our farmers bought 
from the United States, and why our 
importation of agricultural implements 
were increased last year. Just for the 
same reason have our imports increas- 
ed in nearly all lines of manufacture 
throughout the Dominion. These are 
facts that are well known, and which 
prove tliat at present there is no need 
at all for protection in this country, 
even to the Massey-Harris people. 
There is no need for further protec- 
tion for the manufacturers for agricul- 
tural implements, either in Toronto or 
in Brantford. 

So far as I am concerned, I am con- 
tent to take the issues as laid down by 
the hon. leader of the opposition and 
his lieutenants, I am quite satisfied 
that we should go before the people 
upon these issues, and 1 have no doubt 
that when we do, the people will de- 
cide in favor of the policy of the pre- 
sent administration. I know that tlie 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) like the 
hon. member for Picton (Mr. Bell) 
spoke last night under .the impression 
that a general election is near at hand 
and that this might be the last session 
when he would lie able to make state- 
ments of any kind in tliis House. I 
believe myself that my liou. friend 
from Leeds (Mr. Taylor) will have an- 
other opportunity befoie the parlia- 
uientary term closes, to indulge in his 
abuse of the government and to define 
what he and his friends mean by the 
word ‘adequate.’ I hope he will ad- 
dress the House in the same lines as 
he did last niglit and as his hon. leader 
did a few days ago, and I should ask 
no better issue on which to appeal to 
the country than the policy laid down 
by the hon. Minister of Finance and 
that proposed against in opposition to 
it by the leader of the Liberal-Oonser- 
vative party in this House. 

OTTAWA CITY 
DEVASTATED. 

1,000 People Homeless in the 
Dominion Capital. 

THE SUPPOSED INCENDIARY. 

Tlie District Darnetl Over Was Part of 

That Section Wliich Suffered in the 

Great Fire of 1000—Primrose Hill 

and Monks of St. Jean Baptiste 

Again Guarded City's 

Ottawa, May 11.—As a result of a 
fiorce blazo in Ottawa yesterday af- 
ternoon one thousand families have 
been rendered homeless. The flames 
swept an area in the city e.stimatcd 
at from .seventy-five to one hundred 
acres. The loss is estimated to bo 
soinethino: over half a million dol- 
J.ars, almost wholly insured. The 
property destroyed consists of resi- 
dences and ton million feet of lum- 
])cr. ^ Nearly three hundred buildings 
were consumed. The flames had con- 
trol of the city for six hours, owing 
to the Water main bursting. Mont- 
real was appealed to. The militia 
forces were out. The fire began at 
3..SO and was extinguished at 0.30. 

This city yesterday had an expor- 
ioiico rivalling that of the great fire 
of April, 19Ô0. "I'lic whole of the 
west end of the city known as Mount 
8hcrwood and Ilochestorville, was 
swept l>y the flames. 'J'he blaze 
stalled at 3.30 and was extinguish- 
ed at 0.30. Hundreds of wagons car- 
rying the household goods of the 
inhabitants streamed eastward all af- 
ternoon and late into tno night. 

The Forty-third Rifles and Gover- 
nor-Gencral’s Foot Guards were call- 
ed out to aid in keeping oi'der. 

An Incemliury .Suspect. 

There are rumors of incendarism, 
and John White is in the police cells 
in connection with the fire. He was 
scut to the penitentiary by Chancel- 
lor Boyd in January, 1895, for in- 
cendarism, and released on ticket of 
lea\o in October, 1901. He is said 
to have a craze on the subject of 
fires, and is suspected of habit of 
ringing false alarms. 

The first premonition of danger 
was a fire in a hay-pressing factary 
near Union Station about noon. This 
caused a good deal of alarm in a 
district which has been twice swept 
by lire, but was placed under con- 
trol after burning a factory and sev- 
eral thousand dollars’ worth of lum- 
ber. A second alarm was sounded 
about 3.30, and the flames burst out 
in the heart of the lumber district. 
The fire b<îgan in J. R. Booth’s lum- 
ber piles near Oliver's furniture fac- 
tory and spread with lightning ra- 
j)idity. Immediately after the fire 
I»roko out the pumping main burst 
and left the firemen helpless for two 
liour.s. The district lies in a hollow 
below a rocky bluff, which affords a 
the height. But a high wind was 
paitial protection to the houses on 
lilowing from the west, and even the 
dwellers on the high laud were 
afraid that the fire would mount up 
and sweep the whole c ty to the east- 
ward. 

A Dangfor Avert.d. 

Tho cliurch and monastery ol St. 
.lean B.T-pti.ste stand on the bluff, 
and tho Dominican Fathers were 
seen removing their books and other 
properly. Even tho house on Con- 
ccs.sion street where the body of 
.Judge Mills lies was supposed to be 
in danger. Pictures and other 
articles were removed from it. 
The possibility of ha'vlng to remove 
tlio body was considered. But tho 
danger in this region was averted by 
I he wind veering round to the south 
and thenceforth the fire was confined 
to tho lower level. Here it had its 
O'vvn way, and by the time tho water 
was obtained again, liousos were be- 
ing consumed in blocks and streets. 

‘The firemen fouglit hard to keep 
the flames from crossing Division 
street, which lies at the foot of the 
cliff, and were successful. Tho fire, 
Iiowover, swept along from south to 
north, following tho opposite direc- 
tion from tho fire of several years 
ago. 

Confusion and Panic. 

Tho wildest confusion and panic 
prevailed. Furniture was flung out 
of houses. Everything on wheels was 
called into requisition, and tho 
stream of traffic filled all the streets 
going eastward for hours. Men and 
women carried bundles in their arms. 
Household furniture was piled upon 
vacant lots in places that were sup- 
posed to be out of danger, and some- 
times the family would bo seen seat- 
ed on tho chairs and sofas. One man 
finding that a trench had been dug 
near his house, threw his furniture 
into it and covered it with earth. 
Another was driving a load of furni- 
ture when- shouts from spectators 
warned him that tlio stuff was on 
'fire. Four m-an who managed to get 
a wagon, but no liorses, took hold 
of the shafts and moved their pro- 
I>crty out of danger. 

The boundaries of tho fire may he 
described generally as the Canada 
Atlantic tracks on the south, lîich- 
mond road on the north, Fir.st 
avenue on the west and the west 
side of Division street on the east. 

It is about three-quarters of a 
mile long and a quarter of’ a mile 
broad. 

llutldinga Worth SI,500 Itacl). 

It contains about 300 hou.sos, 
mostly substantial brick houses, re- 
built after the last fire. Tlioy were 
inhabited chiefly by a good class of 
mechanics, especially railway men. 
and the average value of the dwell- 
ing houses would be placed at $1,- 
500. 

The houses were largely occupied 
by people who had bought them on 
tho instalment plan. These would bo 
insured up to tho amount of tlio 
mortgage, but in many cases the 
purchaser would lose all his savings. 

There is an ordinance forbidding 
tho erection of wooden houses in this 
distri-.t, yet it i- e.Qustantly endan- 

gered by piles of lumber. There i.s 
a great deal of angry discussion on 
the fact that people are compelled 
to go to the expense of building .sub- 
stantial houses while their protection 
is wholly destroyed by liability to 
fires from lumber. 

Some remarkable escapes are re- 
corded. One ivas Warnock’s wheat 
mill, on tVellington street. Throe 
houses right in the midst of the (ire- 
swept region escaped without a par- 
ticle of damage, c.xcept one broken 
window. They wore the houses of 
George Boss, 6(5 Rochester street; 
William Ranstcad, Elm street, both 
omploj'ed in the buildings, and Mrs. 
McKcchnie, corner Somerset and 
Preston streets. 

Ranstead heard some one remark 
in iiassing his house: “Gosh, he 
must have a great puli with Laur- 
ier. ■ ’ 

Union Station Threatened. 

Tliû Union Station was for a long 
time considered to be in danger, but 
escaped, although many piles of 
lumber in tho vicinity wore burned. 

There are supposed to be about 
one thousand families homeless. Some 
are finding refuge in other houses. 
Others arc ’ camping on the public 
parks and commons. 

At 6 o'clock a telegram was sent 
to Montreal asking for aid, and at 
8.25 a special had left Montreal car- 
rying three engines and twenty-five 
men. By the time they arrived the 
advance of the fire had been checked, 
but the whole district was covered 
with flames for hours afterwards. 
The willingness of all parties to help 
was very noticeable. The militia 
rendered excellent service, and . the 
firemen were freely aided by citizens. 

The Dominican Fathers rendered a 
great deal of assistance in the work 
of removing furniture from danger. 
The loss is estimated at half a mil- 
lion. 8350,000 for houses and con- 
tcnl.s, and $150,000 for lumber, J. 
U. Booth &. Co. and the Export 
Lumber Co. are tho chief losers on 
the lumber. 

Area of Sixty Acres. 

The Assessment Commissioners es- 
timates area of burned district at 
sixty acres. This is considered rath- 
er low. His estimates of his houses 
burned and families homeless are al- 
so lower than those given above. 

Not until 9.30 o'clock was there 
any assurance that the Chaudière 
flats would bo saved. Across 'Welling- 
ton street tho northern terminu.s i>f 
tho Arc were piles of lumber sur- 
rounding the C.F.Il. depot, and lead- 
ing down to Booth’s mills. There 
were no casualties, but several per- 
sons seriously ill had to be hurriedly 
removed, and one, an ItaliAn, died 
shortly after. 

Chief Powell says that the police 
suspect White of starting the first 
fire in the hay sheds, but that ho 
did not start the big fire, as ho was 
under surveillance by a detective all 
afternoon. 

Kecord of Last Fire. 

On April, 20, 1900, “The Great 
Fire at Ottawa’’ occurred. As the 
reports of that day said: “Tho fire 
fiend and the wind which consorted 
together, and begun their frolic at 
II o’clock in the morning.'' Before 
inidninght of April 20, 1900, half of 
Ottawa was in ashes, .818,000,000 
hud gone up in smoke. 10,000 per- 
sons were ren-dered homeless, and 8,- 
ooo wovko.rs were without a job. 

TO CURK A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggistB refund the money if it fails to 
core E W Grove’s signature is on each 
box 25c. 

The Karn Piano. 

<1^   

fThe D. W. KARN Co., Limited, 

No English language is sufficiently adequate 
to depict the matchless beauty of tone in their 
new scale. Musicians all endorse it, and renown- 

ed artists eulogise the piano. It would be a 
pleasure for us to have you inspect these splendid 
instruments. Our tuner is an artist in his profes- 
sion, and will tune your piano at reasonable price. 

197 Sparks Street, Ottawa. 
Phone 1452. 

€> 

# 

We are solUug the right shapes, 
the kind you want at the price you 
want to pay. I'he beat valno obtain- 
able is in our lines at CM), 25, 
$150, $1.75, $2 00 and $2 50 Th» 
rpmMcy is guaranteed in the liurs nt 
$1 50 and up. We also have the lower 
pi iced hats and goU caps, childreu’s 
tarns and tourmalines in good variety, 
men’s straws and crash hats, ladies’ 
8ailor$3, &C. 

Shoes. 
In fine, medium ot coarse grades for young or old in the popular prices our styles 

and value's ar#» especially good. Ladies’ high laced and Oxfords in extension or turn 
soles from 25‘ip. For men the prices run $1.25 and up, The line we sell at $2.50 
box calf, prop'r last nnd shape, is very satisfactory. In men’s coarse wear our range 
this spring in very enmpb-’e nml includes the best values going. If you are open for a 
bargain ill footwear waich » be b>M £i.<in counter for lines we are clearing at cut prices. 
We want you to see those lines an 1 noie the values and styles. 

Make this shop yonr boadquarters for Gard *o Seeds. Clovers, Timothy Seed, Seed 
Grain, Oilcake, <&c. Keliable goods ami ligbl pri;;es at The Exchange. 

Yours truly, 

J. F. CATTANAOH, North Lancaster^ 

AT THIS TIME OP YEAR 
'' It ib timely topic to talk about 

Seeds 
Now that the Spring’s work will soon 
be on you will want the best results 
from your work, that can only be ob- 
tained by ii.-ing THE. BEST SEEDS 
I have them for FARM and GARD- 
EN. A call will repay you. 

John N. McCrimmon, 
Laggan, Ont. 

OUR C AI “  
SPRING Success. 

Just received—ten cases of ladies’and gentlemen’s FINE SHOES, manufactured 
by the J. D. King Co, Toronto. We are now able to sell them very cheap. Cai! in and 
see the bargains we will give you. 

Dress Goods. 
We are prepared to sell you the finest lines of Summer Dress Gcods. You will save 

money with us and those people who have not visited our store for a long time will be 
surprised to see the new goods and learn the prices. 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Raglans. 
Something up-to-date and at lowest figures. All guaranteed weather proof. 

Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Clothing. 
We have over 100 suits in worsteds and tweeds, made with very best linings, to 

clear from Ç3 50 to f8.50. Worth double tho money. 

Special for Ladies. 
We have just received a lot of fine corsets. No woman with a desire for artistic 

effect iu dress can succeed without first of all securing a corset suited to her figure. 'I he 
correct and perfect fitting corset alone will give the desired lines of grace. This much 
assured, she may rest easily about other matters. Call and inspect our $-lock and prices. 

PRODUCE IN EXCHANGE—We pay the highest price for egg^ and furs and 
will exchange goods at same prices, as though for caeh. Get our figures bt^fore going 
elsewhere. Highest market prices paid for fox, mink and muskrat skins. 

THE BON riARCHE, 
Sugarffian’s Block. Alexandria. 
P.B.—Something special iu Men’s Fine Shirts and Hats in felt or straw. 



Meeting at Montreal Sunday 
Night Agrees on Terms. 

PERMIT UNION BUTTONS. 

Shii>]>iug: Men and Strike Leaders Draw 

Uj» Uasis of to Bo Sub- 

mitted to tbe Strikers—Independ- 

ent Labor Bureau to Be Abol- 

ished—Sir 'William Mulock’s 

BlTorts Serve a Purpose. 

Montreal, May II.—The big long- 
shoroinon's strike was practically 
settled late last night at a confer- 
ence of the strike leaders and the 
shipping men. The basis of settle- 
ment was drawn up to be submitted 
to the strikers at 9 a.m. to-day. It 
is fully expected they 'will accept, 
and in this event shippers will agi'eo. 
Following is the basis of settlement: 

ISnsU uf Settlement. 

Union or non-union men not to be 
discriminated against by foremen. 

The right of the men to wear un- 
ion buttons. 

Workmen molesting of.liers to bo 
discharged, whether union or non- 
union. 

Rmployers retain right to employ 
men according to merit. 

Union leaders not to be permitted 
to vtslt men while working. 

Old employes to receive first con- 
■sidorai ion. 

Representatives of the men to have 
the right to submit their grievances 
before the teamsters’ committee. 

Increased scale of wages agreed 
upon previously agreement to begin 
year of 1903. 

Abolition of independent labor 
liurcau. , 

The Ionian and the Lake Erie en- 
tered port this afternoon. 

The Bavarian left port Saturday, 
and the Canada yesterday, both hav- 
ing full cargoes. 

Sir William Slulock’s Efforts. 

AVhilo .Sir AVm. Mulock’s visit to 
Montreal did not result in an imme- 
diate sei.tlement, it was gciierally 
admitted to-day that his inllucnce 
has counted for peace, and that the 
sotUement when it does come, as 
come it must before very long, will 
be in a large measure the result of 
the Minister’s work during his stay 
in Montreal. It is unfortunate' that 
ottomiils should have been made to 
drag politics into such a serious and 
delicate matter, afleeting the weifai'o 
of the whole Dominion. The Mini- 
ster of Labor has even been repre- 
sented as departing from the role of 
a mediator in order to take sides in 
tlio controversy. Ho has boon repre- 
sented as siding with and encourag- 
ing the strikers during the course of 
ins address at the men’s meeting. 
This is an entire misrepresentation 
of tile facts. His address to the 
men was marked by the utmost fair- 
ness and impartiality. 

Trouble in New York Settled. 

. New York, May 11.—The an- 
nouncement was made yesterday that 
a scltleiaent of the war between the 
Amalgamated Association of Carpen- 
ters and the Brotherhood, which 
caused 6,000 carpenters to ‘^top 
-Work, is near. The Brotherhood has 
decided to make application for 
membership in the United Board of 
Building Trades, of which the 
Amalgamated Association is a mem- 
ber, and thus allow the united or- 
ganizations to bring about peace. 

Strikers lletaru to "Work. 

Shamokin, Pa., May 11.—The .300 
striking men and boys employed at 
the Royal Oak Colliery of the Lle- 
wellyn Coal Company, at a mass 
meeting Saturday, decided to return 
to work on Monday and submit 
their demands to the Conciliation 
Committee. The mine has been Idle 
since 'Tuesday. 

Enfirines Derailed. 

Melbourne, Victoria, May 11.— 
liailroad strike reports show that 
the railroad lines have been tamper- 
ed with, causing the derailing of en- 
gines. 
' A strong force of police is held in 
readiness for eventualities. The street' 
car service has been greatly augment- 
ed. 

A PLOT FRUSTRATED. 

Infernal Slacliino Discovered on Canard 
Pier in New Y^ork. 

New York, May 11.—In a plain 
pine box about the size of a small 
trunk an ingenious infernal machine 
containing one hundred pounds of dy- 
namite was found on the pier of the 
Cunard Line Saturday afternoon, 
less than hour before the steamer 
Umbria sailed for Liverpool. Ac- 
cording to Superintendent George E. 
Murray of the department of com- 
bustibles the prompt discovery and 
the immediate immersion of the box 
in the water at the end of the pier 
by the detectives who found it was 
all that prevented the explosion of 
the dynamite and'the destruction of 
the pior, with the many persons who 
had gathered to sail or bid frieud.s 
and relatives good-bye. The black 
polvder fuse leading to the detonat- 
ing medium was found to be scorch- 
ed, showing that it had been ignit- 
ed. A second's delay in the extinc- 
tion of the fuse would have meant 
the explosion of the whole charge. 

The find was made as the result of 
an alleged Mafia letter to Commis- 
sioner Greene of the Police Depart- 
ment. 

Euergetlc Burelar Caught. J 
Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—The m3’’s- 

tcry of the Winnipeg burglaries that 
ha.s well nigh driven the local detec- 
tive department to distraction and 
kept citizens in a state of terror for 
the past two anonths has been solv- 
ed. Saturday night about 8 o'clock 
the police arrested Robert Hamilton, 
and, on searching his trunk, a lot of 
the stolen gopds were found. 

• “ Poet of the Sierras’* Passes. 

Oakland, Cal., May 11.—Joaquin 
.Miller, the "Poet of the Sierras,*' 
died her© suddenly lost night. 

Reported Destruction of a Mos- 
lem Mosque at Kinpruil. 

THE OUTRAGES AT MONASTIR 

Stoutsheii*, a Kingleader of Bulgariun 

Revolutionary Committee, Perished 

With Five of Ills Accomplices— 

Turkish Government Apologizes 

to the Bulgarian Diplomalic 

Vienna, MayTl.—A mosque at Kin- 
priui, in which 200 Moslems had as- 
sembled, was, according to a des- 
patch to Die Zeitung from Sofia, 
Bulgaria, blown up with dynamite 
on May 2, The worshipers were 
buried in the ruins. The perpetrator ol 
the outrage, a man named Poiipow. 
committed suicide by shooting. 

Six Kevoliitionaric.s Perisli. 

Washington, May 11.—The Turkish 
Minister to the United States has re- 
ceived the following: 

On the 6th of May, the Bulgarian 
revolutionists attempted to coimnit, 
at Monastir, anarchistic outrages 
analagous to these perpetrated at 
Salonica. Thanks to efiicacious 
mea.sures, taken by the Imperial au- 
thorities, however, they have been 
unable to put their designs into ex- 
ecution. Stoutsheff, one of tlie ring- 
leaders of the Bulgarian revolution- 
ai’y committee, perished, with five of 
his accomplices, in the Village of 
Fraishna (Fiorina.) 

l^ower» Not Pressing. 

Constantinople, May 11.—It is de- 
nied here that the powers have lodg- 
ed claims for damages resulting from 
the >Salonica outrages. 

'J'he Turkish Government has apol- 
ogized to the Bulgarian diplomatic 
agent here for the domiciliary visits 
made by the police of Constantinople 
last week, when about 60 Bulgarians 
were arrested, and when the papers 
of tlio Secretary of the Bulgarian 
Diplomatic Agency were seized, at 
his residence. The agent threatened 
to leave Constantinoiile. unless sat- 
i^tied this action was given. 

The statement tliat the Tortc ha.s 
required Austria and Italy to witli- 
draw Ihcir war.ships from Salonica 
has been confirmed. 

Mischief Makers Responsible. 

St. Petersburg, May’ll.—The For- 
eign Office licre strongly deprecates 
the excitement concerning Manchur- 
ia. It believes mischief makers are 
rr'sponsible for the reports and says 
the arrival of troops at New 
Chwang was due to the retirement 
of troops from Moukden Province 
southward instead of northward. 
The troojis depart by sea. The oth- 
er alleged warlike preparations of 
Russia arc ridiculed. 

Russians Get Out Again. 

Pekin, May II.—The official at Now 
Chwang who sent Saturday's news 
reports of Russia’s alleged action at 
New Chwang and elsewhere in Man- 
cluiria, telegraphed yesterday that 
the occupation of the forts at the 
north of the Liao River was tem- 
porary, and that the Russians have 
now withdrawn. Official circles at 
Pekin are mystified. Their subordi- 
nates at New Chwang have not re- 
ported the re-occupation of that 
place. 

Chinese Urged To Revolt. 

Shanghai, May 11.—As a result of 
patriotic .mootings, called because of 
the situation in Manchuria, tlic vice- 
roys and Governors have telegraph- 
ed the Grand Council at Pekin, urg- 
ing the Chinese Government to re- 
sist foreign aggression. 

Great Alarm at Tetuan. 

Gibraltar, May 11.—Advices receiv- 
ed here from Morocco say the Benid- 
cr tribe, which is in open revolt, is 
again threatening Tetuan. The 
tribr.smen are encamped on the out- 
skirts of the town and 3fulai Arafi, 
Ihe Sultan's uncle, had left Tetuan 
to attack thorn., Great alarm again 
prevails at Tetuan, whence urgent 
requests for help have been sent out. 

HEAD-ON COLLISION. 

Passenger Trains Crash Together tYhlle 
Travelling at High Speed. 

Syracuse, N.Y., May 11.—A special 
to The Post-Standard from Malone 
says: A head-on collision occurred at 
Nelson Lake on the Mohawk & Ma- 
lone Railroad at 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. Two passenger trains 
traveling at a high rate crashed in- 
to each other and five persons are 
n*portod killed. 

Several of the passengers are re- 
ported injured, but so far as ascer- 
tained none of them were killed or 
fatally injured. Mail Clerk Best is 
in a prevarious condition. lie will 
be brought to Malone. 

if|il,000 a Month to Go on Stage. 

London, May 11.--It is said that 
Marlon Hutchinson, daughter of 
ÎMcdical Health Officer Ilutchin.son, 
whoso experiences in connection with 
the Burdick ca.se in Buffalo gave her 
much unsought notoriety and won 
for her much sympathy, has been 
offered 61,000 a month by E. F. 
Proctor, a theatrical manager ol 
New York city. As Miss Hutchinson 
at pres(‘iit has a suit for $100,000 
damages pending against the Buffalo 
authorities for false arrest, she has 
declined the tempting proposition, 
for the tu'esent, at any rate. 

AVllUam Reck Was Lost. 

Toronto, May 11.—A report reach- 
ed Toronto Saturday of the death of 
William Beck, near Port Burwell. 
Bwk was engineer of the tug Snow 
Storm, which loft here last week for 
Parry Sound. It is supposed the 
misring man fi‘U overboard on Fri- 
day morning al)out 5 o’clock. 

Mr. Minch, Bas Resigned. 

London, May 11. — Matthew J. 
Minch, Nationalist member of Par- 
llumfiit for South Kildare, has i*e- 
Kigiu'-d. 

SALE OF A LAND GRANT. 

Canadian Northern IHspose.s of a,000,000 
Acres I'or 1*510,000,000. 

IVinnipeg, May 11.—A desjiaLch 
from St< Patil continus the inirchasc 
by Col. A. D. Davidson of Duluth, 
Minn., and associates, of the entire 
land grant OfTHc Canadian Northern 
Railway,* exceeding three million 
acres, the considoraXion beimr twelve 
million dollars. Mr. Mann when seen 
last night said the report was sub- 
stantially correct. 

Among the parties interested are: 
Col. A. B. Davidson, A. D. i\lcRac 
and Geo. C. Howe, Duluth; A. R. 
Davidson, Little Falls, Jlinn.: 1). I’. 
McDonald, Fort Qu’Appelle, N.W/I’.; 
A. J. Adamson, Rosthern, N.W.T.; 
F. C. Kenaston, George F. Piper, 
W. D. Douglass, Minneapolis, Minn. 

The Manitoba & Saskatclu'wan 
Valley Land Co., Limited, with a 
capital of five million dollars, will 
be organized at once, with offices in. 
Canada, the United States and Eng- 
land, for the purpose of colonization 
and .settlement. 

■^That Mr. Mann Says. 

Mr. D. D. Mann, Vice-President of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
when informed of this despatch last 
night, said that it was substantially 
correct. There was some inaccuracy 
about the number of acres, and also 
about the price, and he could not 
tell from memory exactly what these 
details were, but-the despatch was 
correct in substance. Ho stated that 
it was an interesting fact that Col. 
Davidson and two-thirds of his as- 
sociates were old Canadians, and he 
expected that fully 4.0 per cent.of the 
colonists whom the .company would 
locate would also be former Cana- 
dians who had resolved to return. 
The conditions of the sale required 
the bona fide settlement of these 
lands, and ho expected an. enormous 
influx' of settlers within the next few 
years. The lands which have been 
sold arc in Manitoba and the North- 
west. 

WILL OF SIR OLIVER MOWAT. 

All Manuscripts to Be Destroyed—Details 
of Property. 

Toronto, May 11.—The will of the 
late Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Oli- 
ver j\roWat, was filed for jirobate 
Saturday. The value of the estate 
is $105.310.79, $64,476.13 being in 
personally and $40,864.66 in real- 
ty. 

The details are. as follows: Book 
debts and promissory notes, $9,178,- 
01; mortgages, $6,734; life insur- 
ance, $32,575.64; stocks, $7.480; 
money with l^roker, $1,181.25; other 
securities, $3,286.25; money in the 
hands of agents, $700.34; cash on 
hand, 879; cash in bank, $257.74; 
real estate in Ontario, $34,800; in 
other provinces, $5,950; rent ac- 
count, but not payable, $114.66. 

The ' real estate coi^ists of Nos. 
67 and 69 Front street, Toronto, 
$27,000; No. 241 West Wellington 
street, $2.500; Nos. 415 and 417 
'^^anning avenue, $5,000; town lots, 
Stayner, S300; lots in Portage la 
Ptairie, $.190; and property in Man- 
itoba, $5,760. 

The estate is divided among the 
five children of the deceased. The 
son Arthur gets throe-twelfths, also 
the daughter Edith. The two mai’- 
ried daughters and the son Frederick 
reçoive cacg two-twelfths of the 
estate. 

The executors and executrix 'arc 
l-'rodorick Mowat, Arthur and Hiss 
?Jowat. Several bequests of a spe- 
cial nature arc made, one directing 
that a family Bible go to the oldest 
son. A number of paintings, includ- 
ing the portrait presented by the 
Tnberal members of the sixth -Parlia- 
ment of Ontario in 1890, to his eld- 
est son, Frederick. The letter books 
containing letters received and sent, 
and all manuscripts are to be de- 
stroyed, with the exception of those 
marked for pro.servation. 

The will is dated Sept. 10, 1902, 
and witnessed by James Maclonnan 
and Thomas Lynch. 

A NEW JUDGE. 

Mr. Tcetzel. a Hamilton Man, to Succeed 
Mr. Justice Lount. 

Ottawa, May 11.—Mr. J. V. Tect- 
zcl, K.C., of Hamilton, has been ap- 
pointed to the High, Court of Ontar- 
io, Common Pleas Division, in place 
of the late Mr. Justice L^ount. Mr. 
Teotzel has had a most creditabSc ca- 
reer botli as a student and at the 
Bar. As a graduate ho took a dis- 
tinguished course, winning a scholar- 
.shii), and by reason of his high 
standing having eighteen months 
thrown off his time as a student. He 
was thus allowed to be culled to the 
Bar at tlie expiration of three and a 
half years, as against five years, the 
legulation jieriod. Ho has always 
practised in Hamilton, where ho has 
acquired a largo clientelo and taken 
a prominent part in the legal work 
of that district. 

Poru-vian Markets Closed. 

Lima, Peru, May 11.—Owing to 
the discovery of bubonic plague at 
Callao, the chief port of Peru, six 
mill's from hero, tlio principal mar- 
kets of Lima have been closed and 
the .shops Jiave been transferred to 
neighboring squares. 

Liberal Organizer Resigns. 

Toronto, ^lay 11. — Alexander 
Smith, for ten years chief organizer 
of the Liberal party for the Domin- 
ion, has resigned his position, and 
will begin the practice of law in Ot- 
tawa as soon as ho can bo relieved 
of his duties hero. 

Drowned in Red River. 

Winnipeg, May 11.—James Bar- 
clay, aged 1.5 years, of Hudson Bay, 
drug department, was drowned in 
Red River Saturday night. 

Camp Niagsir.*» June O. 

Ottawa, May 11-—There will bo no 
London camp this year. Camp Ni- 
agara begins June 0 and camp King- 
ston, Juno 16. 

Red Wilkes Stallion. 

Established 1865. 

CapitalAuthorized $3,000,000 
Capital Subscribed, 2,250,000 
Capital paid up $2,235,000 
Rest - - - - 650,000 

EDMAN. Head Office, Quebec. 

The above horse will stand for service for the 
season of 1903 at proprietor’s stables. Lotl-8 Con 
Kenyon, Laggan P.O. 

Edcoan is a blood bay stallion stands 161 hands 
high, weighs 1375 lbs well knit frame with splen- 
did bone, style and action. He is a sure foal get- 
ter. He captured First Prize at the Glengarry 
and Prescott County Fairs in 1902. 

Hisrcolts also captured Firts Prizes, at tbe 
several exhibitions. 

PEDIGREE: 

EDMAN,—46030, in the American Trotting 
Register, ^Ya8 foaled May 26th, 1897. His sire is 
Ambrosial, race record, 2.14J, Ottawa 1896; diplo- 
ma best Standard Bred 4 year old and upwards, 
any age. Three of his got have race record as 
follows: 2.36 tw*'year old ; 2.iSJ, threé' year old; 
2.17L five year old; six years. His sire was 
Tom Pngli by Red ’WilKes, 2.15; his dam was 
Lottie Temple, 2 30 at three year old. Edman’s 
dam is Molly 13. by Kentucky Sentinel, foaled 
1879, and bred by S.S. Barber, of Bardstown, 
Kentucky. He was sired by Kentucky Rocket 
ho by Sentinel 280, he by young St Lawrence 
he by St. Lawrence, 2nd dam Thoroughbred 
Molly was also the dam of Pata Sentinel, sire of 
Hattie Hawthoro, 2.23. 

TERMS To insure $7. All mares at owner’s 
risk. Marcs tried and not duly returned will bo 
charged insurance fee. Mares disposed of be- 
fore foaling time will be considered with foal. 

French St. Laurent Stallion. 

Journsl. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

Andrew Thompson, Esq, President. 
Hon. John Sharpies, Vice-President. 
D. C. Thomson, Esq, E. J. Hale, Esq, 
Ed. Giroux, Esq, Win. Price, Esq, 

William Shaw., Esq. 

E. E. Webb, 
J. G. Billett, 
F. W. S. Crispo, 
H. B.. Shaw, 

General Manager. 
Inspector. 

Ass’t Inspector 
Supt. N. W. Branches 

BRANCHES : 

Alexandria, Ont. 
AUona, Man. 
Areola, N.W.T. 
Birtle, Man: 
Boissevain, Man. 
Calgary, N.W.T. 
Cardston, N W T 
Carberry, Man. 
Carleton Place, Ont. 
Carman, Man. 
Crystal City, Man. 
Cypress River, Man. 
Deloraine, Man. 
Edmonton, N.W.T. 
Frank, N.W.T. 
Glenboro, Man. 
Gretna, Man. 
Hamiota, Man. 
Hartney, Man. 
Hastings, Ont. 
High River, N.W.T. 
Holland, Man. 
Indian Head, N.W.T. 
KemptviUe. Ont. 
Killarney, Man, 
Lethbridge. N.W.T. 
MacLeod, N.W.T. 
Manitou. Man. 
Melita, Man. 
Medicine Hat, N.W.T. 
Merriokvillo, Ont. 

Minnedosa, Man. 
Montreal, Qne. 
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. 
Moosomin. N.W.T. 
Morden, Man. 
Neepawa, Man. 
Norwood, Ont. 
Okotoka, N.W.T. 
Oxbow, N.W.T. 
Pincher Creek, N.W.T. 
Qu’Appelle, (Sta)N.W.T. 
Quebec, Que. 

“ (St. Louis St.) 
Rapid City, Man. 
Regina, N.W.T. 
Russell, Man. 
Shelburne, Ont. 
Hhoal Lake, Man. 
Sintaluta, N.W.T. 
Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
Souris, Man. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Virden, Man. 
Wapella, N.W.T. 
Wawanesn, Man. 
Wiarton, Ont. 
Winchester, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Wolsoley, N.W.T. 
Yorkton, N.W.T. 

This handsome registered French Canadian 
Stallion is bright bay in color, stands 16 hands 
high, weighs 1440 lbs., has good style and action, 
splendid legs and hoofs, and is well coupled up, 
long forotop, mane and bushy tail, and all the 
other characteristics aî the pure French Horse. 
This horse captured five prizes in tbe Lower 
Provinces in 1902, and is guaranteed to bo a sure 
foal gettor. 

Ho will make the season of 1903 at the owner’s 
stable, 1-8 Kenyon, Lsggan P.O. 

PEDIGREE : 

Journal, 614, in the French Canadian Register, 
was born in 1898. He was sired by Hsrem 185, 
while his dam was Jument Canadienne. His 
first owner was Hormides Beauchamp, sold to 
K. A. McLeod, Laggan, Out., o;i Dec. J6, 1902. 

TERMS $7 to insure. All mares at ownop's 
risk. Mares once tried and not duly returned 
will be considered in foal and charged accord- 
ingly. Mares disposed of before foaling time 
will bo charged insurance rate- 

K. A- McLEOD, Prop. 

Keeping Pace With 
The March of Progress 

That’s what we are doing in the 
Harness line. A full assortment 
always in stock ; light, driving, 
heavy team and single harness, a 
stock of 50 setts to choose from, 
also Blankets, Bells, Whips, Sweat 
Collars, Rugs and Robes, etc. 

H. A. M^TYRE, 
MAXVIIvHE. 

T.S. Williamson, 
"Wholesale 
Commission 
Merchant 
and Exporter, 

of Butter and Cheese, 

nONTREAL. 

POREION AGENTS : 

London - - - • Parr's Bank, Limited 
New York, - ' - - National Park Bank 
Boston, - National Bank of tbe Repablic 
Minneapolis, - National Bank of Commerce 
St, Paul, - ’ St. Paul National Bank 
Great Falls, Mont, * First National Bank 
Chicago, 111, - Corn Exch. National Bank 
Buffalo, N.Y., • - Tbe Marine Bank 
Detroit, Mich, - First National Bank 
Duluth, Minn, - - First National Bank 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
J.R^ PROCTOR, 

Manager 

BANK OF OTTAWA 
Established 1874. 

Head Office : OTTAWA, CANADA 

Capital (authorized) 83,000,000 00 
Capital (paid up) 82,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided profits, 81,934,273 01 

DIRECTORS: 

GEORGE HAY, Esq, . . . President. 
DAVID MAoLAREN,Esq., Vice-President. 
GEORGE BURN, . General Manager. 
D. M. EINNIE, . Ottawa Manager. 
L. C, OWEN, . . Inspecting OCfioer. 
Hon. Geo. Bryson, John Mather, John B. 
Fraser, Denis Murphy, M.L.A. ; H. N. 
Bate, Henry K. Egan, Geo. H. Perley. 

BRANCHES. 

IN ONTARIO. 

Alexandria Arnprior Avonmore 
Braoebridge Carleton Place Cobden 
Hawkesbury KemptviUe Keewatin 
Lanark Mattawa Ottawa-Well- 
ington St. Bank St. Rideau St. SomersetSt 
Parry Sound Pembroke Renfrew 
Rat Portage Smith’s Falls Toronto 
Winchester Vankleek Hill 
Emerson, Man. Maxville, Ont. 

Prince Albert, N. W. T. 

IN QUEBEC. 

Hull Granby Laebute Montreal 
Shawinigan Falls 

IN MANITOBA. 

Dauphin Portage la Prairie Winnipeg 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

JAMES MARTIN, 
Manager. 

Maxville Branch, 
J. R. MOFFATT, Manager 

Garden 

Seeds. . 
The first .priuciple 

a. {.ood garden is to have good 
seeds. Without this, no matter 
how good the soil, your garden 
will be pretty much of a failure 
We have seeds grown in our own 
climate which we have used our 
selves for a great many years and 
can highly recommend. 

We have them m packages 
and in bulk to sell by ounce or 
pound—the cheapest way to buy 
seeds. 

Wo have also a quantity 
of onion sets, better known as 
Dutch sets. These are grown 
from the black seed, in the fall 
pulled np and put away to be 
transplanted in tbe spring the 
same as toppies. K very body 
knows the difference in flavor be- 
tween a Blackseed onion and a 
toppy. We refer you to Prof. 
Hyde who is a practical gardener. 

Brock Ostrom & Son, 
Druggists and Jewellers, 

Mill Square, ALEXANDRIA 

To PâTEHT Good Um 
may be tXîCuroJ by 
our aid. Ad-Lcea, 

THE PATEr^T RECORD, - 
Baltimore. Md 

Central Marble Works 
E. B. FRITH, PROP. 

Maxville, Onh 

Making a monum r.t requires judgment 
in many things. 

The stock used in ;hese mounments has 
been quarried under careful direction of 
men who know their work and do it pra- 
perly. 

The cutting and the setting does much 
to give the artistic touch to the stones we 
sell. 

Estimates cheerfully given. 

All orders received especially by mail 
are promptly acknowledged. 

Short Route to 
Masseua Springs, PotsdaBi, Malone, Tup. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and 
New York City, 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will nnd the day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling ou 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
5.30 p m. Finch 8.50 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.23 a m, 7.15 p m ; Moira 10.00 a m, 7.55 
p m ; Tupper Lake Jet 12.05 p m, 10.15 p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20 a m {after arrival N.Y.C. toain from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m ; Moira 8.20 a m, 4.28 pm ; Helena 8.42 
a m, 4.45 p m ; Cornwall Jet 8.68 a m, 4.59 p m ; 
Pinch 9.32 a m, 5.35 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
6.45 p m. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of tbe company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, 
60-ly General Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa. 

Fifteen Years Steady Progrress. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 
Dressed Poultry and ail kinds of Country 
Produce consigned to us receives prompt 
attention and quick returns. 

Time Card in Effect 

Dec. 15th, 1902. 

We are large dealers in all kinds of Cheese 
Factory Supplies at standard prices. We 
sell Entire Outfits for New Factories. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

Write for quotations. 

Office Phone 28G1. 345 Commissioner St 
Besidenco Mount GGl. 538 St. Paul St 

Farms for Sale. 

10.00 A.M. 
DAILY * 

5.48 P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10.12 ; Dalkeith, 10.45; Vankleek Hill. 11.G8 ; 
Hawkesbury, 11,30 ; Ste. Justine, 10.20 ; St. Polycarpe, Jet-, 10,28 ; St.Poly 
carpe, 10.32 ; Coteau Jet., 10.40 ; Montreal, 11.30; Quebec, 5.40 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 6.00 ; Dalkeith, 6.15; Vankleek Hill, 6.30, 
Hawkesbury, 6.45 ; Ste. Justine, 6.07 ; St. Polycarpo Jet., 6.14; St. Poly- 
carpe, 6.18 : Coteau Jet., 6.25 ; Montreal. 7.15 ; Cornwall, 7.45; Brockvillo, 
9.35; Kingston, 1.45; Toronto, 6.50 ; Chicago, 8.45 p.m. 

The undersigned has about 25 
farms for sale in the County of 
Glengarry, of all descriptions. 

Parties desirous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the undersigned. 

D. A, MCDONALD, 
42tf Ins. Agent 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

10-00 A.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 10.12 ; Maxville, 10.20 ; Moose Creek, 10.29; €a«seî 
man, 10.40 ; South Indian, 10.53 ; Rockland, 12.20 ; Bearbrook, 11.02 ; East- 
n3an’s Springs, 11.12 ; Ottawa, 11.30 a.m. 

5.48 P.M. 
DAILY 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 5.58 ; Maxville. 6.01 ; Moose Creek, 6.13 ; Casselman, 
6.25; South Indian, 6,35; Bearbrook, 6.43; Eastman’s Springs, 
6.58 ; Ottawa, 7.10 p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Important Notice. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of 

the County of Qlengarry. 
The undersigned will be prepared to furnish 

high grade cement pii>es of various sizes for 
culverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, during the 
coming season. All municipalities or private 
parties requiring sucli will servo their own 
interests by either communicating with or call- 
ing on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO., 
8 3m Alexandria, Ont 

Middle and Western Divisions : 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.25 a.m. for Pembroke, Parry Sound, North Bay and all intermediate 
points. 

Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Madawaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific By. for points in the North West 
Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa end Montreal Through Buffet Sleeping Cars 

between New York and Ottawa without change. Ocean Steamship passengers booked through by 
any Agency of this Companv over all important steamship lines. 

W. P. HINTON, * 
Gen. Pass. Ajijt. 

J, E. WALSH, 
Asst. Gen. Pass. Ag-t. 

F. W. BÜGGEY, 
Agent,. Alexandria.. 
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WAGGONSI 
Waggons ! 

Just received a car load of the famous r Woodstock ‘"A 
Waggons. Ï 

These vehicles are the finest lot 
ever brought to Alexandria, in style, 
finish and general workmanship. 

Width of tires range fram 2 inches 
to 3 1-2 inches. Arms from 3 1-4 in. 
to 3 3-4 inches. 

Prices Low. 
Terms Elasy. 

J, yi, McJïUllan, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
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A New 
Roller Mill 
With all the latest 
Improvements ^ in 
Machinery can 
Make the Best 
Goods  

WE HAVE IT. 

Hungarian Patent, Strong Bakers and 
Choice Family Flours, Cut and Ground 
Meals, Provender, Shorts and Feed 
Flour. White and Yellow Com Goods. 

Two of our specialties are Crushed 
Corn and Corn Meal, $1.35 per 100, 
$25.00 per ton. 

A TRIAL SOLICITED. 

i^jooo bushels Spring Wheat wanted between 
now and Ma^ ist ; 72c cash paid for No. i at 
mill door. 

Glengarry Mills. 
A. W. ricDougald, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

y 

Eggs for Hatching 
From our winter laying strains of 

Barred Rocks and 
White Wyandottes. 

Cat out this coupon, fill in and enclose 
with $1.00 and we will send you 13 eggs 
from our best pens. Come asd see our 
brooders fall of chicks. Incubators have 
been running since January 1st, 1903. 

Regular price of eggs, $1.50 per 13. 

Name *  

BREADALBANE. 

Bush fires have been ranging in this 
vicinity but no serious damage is reported. 

The young people are talking of having a 
Lawn Social sometime in the near future. 

Messrs Douglass and Howard McIntosh, 
have arrived home f**om MoMaster’s 
University. 

Miss Tena Dewar, of Maxville, is a 
guest at the residence of Mr Wm Rankin, 

Sheriff McNab had a bee on Thursday 
erecting a barn on one of his farms, 

Theodore Caperon had a bee on Wed- 
nesday erecting a barn. 

The Best Tonic 

Is Peruvian Bark Compound with Iron. 
Sold in 50o and $1.00 bottles, by John Mc- 
Leister, Drnggist and Apothecary, Alex 
andria. Ont. 

Address 

Thorn Hill Farm, 
8 n LANCASTER, ONT 

Young Ringwood 
The above cut represents Young Bingwood, a 

desoendant of the Old Bingwood owned by Mr. 
Bergin, of Cornwall, a horseman well known to 
many in Upper Canada. Old Bingwood was the 
best racer on the track In Cornwall and vicinity. 

Young Bingwood will stand for mares every 
day daring the season of 1903 at his owner’s 
stables, Cote St. Qerge. 

DESCRIPTION—Young Bingwood is of a 
bright chestnut color, four years old, and weighs 
1400 lbs. He is of remarkable beauty, stand- 
ing 16 hands high, and has identy of action. A 
very desirable general purpose stallion. He 
secured first prize when he was exhibited at 
Sonlanges Exhibition. 

TERMS $5 00 to insure. Mares once tried 
and not duly returned will be considered in foal 
and charged insnrance fee. Mares disposed of 
before foaling will be considered in foal and 
charged accordingly. Ail mares at owner’s risk. 

LUDQER LALONDB, Prop., 
St. Telespbore, Que. 

N.B.—I have also a lumber yard at St. Teles- 
phore and have a large quantity of shingles and 
American clapboards at moderate prices. All 
kinds of rough and dressed lumber, lath, mould- 
ings, etc. A call is solicited. 14- 

iiK ii Ml 
COMPANY 

Has opened up NL branch 
of the Stratford business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in Machinery and 
supplies. 

Hanson’s 
Dairy 
Supplies  

a specialty. Gold Medal 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. 

J. F. McGregor, 
8- Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

CANADIAN 
?::î-','-PA.ci:FiC:i 

VictoNi 
Day. 

1 ©y 3.1 

One'MKy Lowest ] 

Hound Trip 
Tickets 

to all Canadian 
Pacific Railway 
Stations in Can* 
ada, Port Arthur, 
Ont, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich, De- 

troit, Mich, and 
ast at 

k class pare 
 UN- 

23rd, 24th’ id 25th 
Pod to return until May*2Gth, 1003. 

Kr ticketB and further information ap- 
lo Canadian Pacific Ry Agents. 

F. KERR, 
• ^ OPR Agt, Alexandria 

Breed to Winner 

GSH I P. 
This C> 

limited n. 
1Ô03 at m 

FLAG 
No 17347, 
12,. Hanovl 
286 in the 
ada. He 

FLAGS 
Rupert 329' 
per 2136, by 
1509. Flags! 
Sire of Dam" 
by Waxwort 
Flagship’s Gsj 
British Ensi; 
Matchless 15j 
was by Boli 
230. 

T’LAGfl 
Dams and 
winners at 
He IB one 
that has 
being ini 
through ‘ 
Grand Di 

. An exte' 
required 

FLA^ 
to Horsi 

FEE 
March 1 
risk. A 
ed regal 
charged 

brated Staton will stand for a 
ber of ma#B for the season of 
tables atM^ominioDville. 
IP is a r£istered Shire Horse 

1 20. Sljpe Horse Stud Book 
SquaA, London. Also No 

ire H#BO Stud Book of Can* 
over 1900 lbs. 

red by Timon 5394, by 
omwell 2415, by Thum- 
orth 2298, by Matchless 
dam was Fancy 8005, 
1767, by Thumper 2136, 

298, by Matchless 1509. 
Dam was Bony 1418, by 

72. bv Wonder 2357. by 
His Great Grand I * 
on 235, by Bold M«sro 

ires and Grand 
angKlams have been nnze 
e lelnng shows in England, 

the l»t bred Shire Horses 
beg» brought to Canada, 

by ^fck’s Matchless 1509, 
Sire, Tvhon, and his Dam and 
trace (raket to Matchless 1509. 

d Podigr«ban ba produced if 

IP won lafcprize at the Toron- 
how in Feb^mrv. 1903. 
0 INSUIim $10 00, payable 
1904. All «ares at owner’s 

mares once tn* must be return’ 
ly during the season or will be 
r service. Parties dispoai >g of 

ore foaling time, will be charged mares b< 
insurance rate. 

16 7 ^ J. J. ANDEL.'.ÜN, Prop. 

a MAN AND HIS DRESS. 
A man who cares anything about his personal appearance will 

take care that his Hat is O.K. That most prominent and important 
item iWUST be right or the whole dress scheme lamentably fails— 
produces a bad impression. Our American and English Spring shapes 
include the highest grades made and effectually prevent such a cat- 
astrophe, they become the face and meet any fancy of taste. 

Our tailor-made Suits, the way they are being sought after, proves 
that we are right in line. 

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Suits Fit well, and in fact made with the 
same snap smartness and style of to order goods. Can see it for your- 
self. Prices you’ll gladly pay. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
Courville Block, Maxville. 

Summer Weight 
Wearables. . . . 

Everybody wants them and we want to supply thorn to 
you from an elegant assortment of new aud natty materi- 
als and made np goods. 

Muslins and Lawns 
White with dot or silk stripe figured or plain. Oolored 

ftnd figured challis cloths, cream ground oolored chamb- 
leys, duoka, lawns, oolored linings, percales, new appliques 
aud laces. 

Waists 
White lawn and muslin in price from 85c to $2 Special 

lines in black sateen at $1, $1.50 aud $1.75 that are band- 
some. 

Bboes, hose, vests, belts, combs, sailor hats, parasols, 
children’s tarns and sailors. 

Prints 
Don’t miss sharing in the best values ever shown in 

prints, sateens and ginghams. The Exchange has them. 

Yours truly, 

J. F. CATTANACH, North Lancaster 

tS"WE HAVE A PLACE FOR YOUR EGGS. 

Letter to The Editor. 
Dunvegan, May 12th, 1903. 

To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—Since Mr.Gollan has gone 
so far as to publish his statements re- 
garding the granting of my license, so 
that the public would he seized with 
his side of the question, I hope you 
will allow mo a little space in your 
valuable paper, to give the public an- 
other view of the matter. 

In the first place, he states, that “he 
and a large number of the electors in 
this sub-division opposed the granting 
of the license.” f 

He, and a few, certjiiuly did oppose, 
but the feeling of the people was in 
favor of license. 

He also stated to the Board this 
year, regarding those who signed my 
petition and his petition of last year, 
that “they who signed both are not of 
much account anyway.” I don’t con- 
sider this a very nice way to put it 
after pleading for hours with them to 
sign his petition, and I understand he 
threatened to bring some of them be- 
fore the Session. 

His grounds for opposing the grant- 
ing of the license he gives as follows : 

1st. “A licensed house was uncalled 
for and unnecessary’ in the neighbor- 
hood.” 

I would like to know why it’s not 
necessary, and uncalled for ? It is 
certainly not called for by him and a 
few others, but it is called for by the 
travelling public. 

2nd. “Being too close to the church.”' 
This distance W’as measured and it 

stood the test with a good margin. 
Anyway, there was license granted 
heretofore as the law called for. 

3rd. “That the applicant’s certificate 
was not sufficiently signed.” 

It was proved before the beard this 
year that I had a majority. 

4th. “Such a place in our quiet vil- 
lage would be a trap and a snare to 
our young people.” 

Well, 1 beg to say it is not a trap to 
snare either young or old, and I chal- 
lenge Mr. Gollan, or anyone else, to 
dare say anything of the kind. 

oth. “That I’ve been convicted twice 
for selling without a license.” 

Visitors’ Register. 

FRIDAY. 

R McGregor, Glen Nevis 
P J Grant, Moose Creek, 
D M MoCrimmon, Williamstown, 
Allan MoCrimmon, MoCrimmon, 
P Leronz, Glen Robertson. 
D W McLeod, Danvegan. 

SATURDAY. 

K D McLeod, Kirk Hill 
D A McLeod, MoCrimmon 
W D MacLeod M.P.P., Kirk Hill 
Wra Ward, Maxville 
A Thomson, Glen Robertson 
N McKenzie, Apple Hill 
Mrs N McKenzie Apple Hill 
D H Dewar, Glen Sandfield 
H H Dewar, Glen Sandfield 
Wm D Fraser, Danvegan 
Barns McLennan, Lancaster. 

MONDAY 

Wm McCaaig, Howiok 
P McGregor, St Elmo 
Dan R McDonald Loch Garry 
J W Weegar, Maxville 
A Morrison, Peveril 
S McConnell, Peveril 
W Carrier, Maxville' 
M A Mnnro, North Lancaster 

TUESDAY 

R J Campbell, Greenfield 
F Renaud, Apple Hill 
Jno McLennan! Kirk Hill 
Jno R McIntosh, Kirk Hill 
J P McLeod, Laggan 
D A McMillan, Kirk Hill 
A A McMillan, Laggan 
N K MoCrimmon, MoCrimmon 
P Chishbelm, Locbiel 
S Filion, Greenfield 
D McDonald, Greenfield 

WEDNESDAY 

J J Anderson, Dominionville 
T D Carlyle, Mnnroe’s Mills 
.ID McRae, Apple Hill 
A W MoNanghton, Glen Nevis 
A Morrison, Laggan 
C Lang, Newington 
J D Audorso-., Dominionville 
H Mnnro, Maxville 
D J MoDonell, Height of Land 

THURSDAY 

Mai F MoCrimmon, MoCrimmon 
R McLennan, Greenfield 
R R McGregor Montreal 
,T F McRae, Glen Robertson 
J E McMillan, Laggan ' 
W R Montgomery, Kirk Hill 
F A MoRae, Laggan 
D I Bathnrat, Dalhonsie Mills 
K J McLennan, Dominionville 
Mrs KJ McLennan, Dominionville 
E G Goodhue, Wingham Eng. 

BUSINESS LOCRLS. 
Such is false. I’ve never been con- 

victed for selling without license, but 
made a settlement twice, for kee|)ing 
liquor, as was proved before the Board 
last year. 

Everyone of these clauses were con- 
tradicted last year and proved other- 
wise, and I don’t see why Mr. Gollun 
is keeping up so much strife. I think 
we should “let the dead past bury its 
dead.” The people of this sub-djy.ision 
think it high time for him to stop, as 
they are tired of this kind of work. 

I’ve told the Board this year that its 
from an unchristiau spirit and nothing 
hut spite, which I again say so, for it 
wasn’t carried on in ii Christian man- 
ner. 

I find no fault with him opposing 
liquor, but this is not liquor but 
license, whore the opposition came in 
as is well known throughout this part. 

Mr. Editor, another thing I would 
like to draw your attention to is, that 
the License Commissionership is not a 
permanent position, but they are ap- 
pointed yearly. Some of them resign- 
ed, and were not unseated as he states, 
on account of my license, as the Board 
are a tribuual in themselves, and it’s 
optional with them whether they 
grant a license anytime. Needless to 
say, they are an intelligent body of 
men or they would not hold this Gov- 
ernment appointment, as it’s not a 
position everyone can fill. 

Thanking you for this space, while I 
do not intend continuing this kind of 
controversy in settling the matter in 
dispute, and further I consider the 
people of Dunvegan have their rights. 

I .am, yours truly’, 
W. J. McRAE. 

MAY WEDDING. 
LITTLE—WHITTEN 

The marriage took place in Montreal on 
the 6th inst, ofMrThomaaS Little, to Mies 
Ellen Whitten. The interesting ceremony 
was performed in St George’s Church by 
the Rev Dyson Hagae. The brids who 
was given away by her brother in-law Mr 
D Harris, was aasited by Miss Jessie M 
Watsoo of Greenfield, while Mr H M Por 
ter, filled the position of groomsman. The 
brids was ebarmfniy attired in a bine sait 
and pink silk waist with bine chiffon hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of bridal roses 
and maiden hair fern. The bridesmaid 
was attired in a blue suit with pink silk 
waist and carried a hoquet of pink roses 
and fern. At the oonclnsion of the cere 
mony, the happy couple accompanied by a 
nnmber of friends drove to the residence 
of Mr D Harris, St Lambert where a re 
cherche supper awaited them, after which 
a very pleasant evening was spent, when 
all the guests took their departure for their 
respective homes, wishing Mr and Mrs 
Little a happy wedded life.—Contributed. 

kOook’s Cotton Hoot Compousd. 
IS successfully used monthly by oyer 

JwVirlOeOOOIdadies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
your druggist for Co©k'®,Cotteo Raot Cent- 

pound. Take no ouier as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Frioe, No. 1, Î1 per 
box: No. Î8,10 degrees stronger,$3 per box. No. 
I or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two &-cent 
stamps The Cook Company.'Wlndsor, Out. 
lE^Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

re'‘'];>onsible Druggists lu Canada. 

No.l and No.2 are sold in Alexandria by Frock 
Ostroin Brosi & Co. and John McLeister 
Druggists. 

Ready maefo 
at FJ McArthur' 
and Straw's. 

Thu McDon 
get your fuie millinery 
and up. Ribbons, 
Now is the time to 
24th May. 

A large assortment of 
Arthur’s, Maxville. Dis 
and sup'^rior to all otherj 

all 8)z?s and prices, 
Hats in Felts 

e place to 
sold for 25 

a bargain, 
for the 

g, at E Me- 
different 

Ladies Attention ! 
Miss Kirk of Montreal, who has been 

ifooductinga large and successful class in 
dress catting, in Cornwall and Lancaster, 
will open a class at the Queen’s Hotel, Alex* 
Aiidria, on May I8tb, where she will teach 
Udi98 to cut scientifically, also the princi* 
pies of dreB.smaking. Each lady may make 
a dress while learning. Class every p.m. 
or evening. All are invited—adv. 

Induction of Pastor. 
The Presbytery of Glengarry will induct 

Bev. W. A. Morrison, into the pastoal 
charge of Dalhonsie Mills, on Tuesday 39th 
inst. at 1.30 p.m. 

VICTORIA DAY. 
Splendid Programme Arranged. 

All roads will lead to Cornwall on Vic* 
toria Day, Monday, May 25, when a grand 
celebration will be held at St Lawrence 
Park under iho auspices of the 'Cornwall 
Lacrosse Club, who have gone to great 
expense to secure a large number of first- 
class attractions. Everything will be new 
and up to-date. 

Daring the morning the Cornwall Fire 
Brigade will give an exhibition run. Then 
there will be a street parade of 1500 child- 
ren from the High, Public and Separte 
Schools. At the Central Park this chorus 
of 1500 voices will render a number of 
patriotic selections. 

Among the attractions for the afternoon 
and evening are the famous Bickett family 
of five persons, the most artistic and sensa- 
tional flying trapeze artists in the world. 

The thrilling slide for life of Monaco 
suspended by his teeth should be a hair 
raiser. 

A pleasing feature of this act will be in 
the evening, when fireworks attachments 
will be used and Ibe slide made with the 
performer enveloped in fire. 

There will bo balloon ascensions both 
afternoon and evening by the celebrated 
Bonettes, who make a double drop, first 
from the balloon and as they come down 
dropping again frorn the parachute. 

The Ardo Family will give a wonderful 
Homan Ladder Act, both afternoon and 
evening. 

Then there are the Hart team of wonder- 
ful musicians and the great silent come- 
dians, acrobats and unique equilibrists, 
White & Lamart.—adv. 

T7u Great English "Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine discoverea. 

Wood’e PhoEphodine, 

gnetranUed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess» Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. Otieioülplea^t 
tiKwUtcuTe. Pamphlets free to any address, 

Tho IVood Company» Windsor, Ont* 

Wood’s Phosphodineis sold in Alexandria by 
John McLeister and Brock Ostrom Bros. <fc Co 
Druggists. 

THE NEWS from now till 
the end ot the year will be 
sent to any address on receipt 
of 6o cents. 



Little Items of Interest 
Happenings in Which our 

Readers are Interested. 

This is apple blossom time. 

Riding a bicycle on the sidewalks is 
against the law boys. 

The News to any address till the end 
of the year for 60 cents. 

Cheese stationery supplies constant- 
ly on hand at this oflSce. 

There are no big fish yarns here- 
abouts so far during the season. 

Don’t fail to hear the JubileeSingers 
in MacLaren Hall, on Monday even- 
ing. 

The firemen had the hose out on 
Wednesday evening and sprinkled the 
streets. 

Mr. Wilton Maephee now drives one 
of the handsomest drivers seen on our 
streets. 

Ten years ago there were in the Pro- 
vince 68 public libraries, to-day there 
are 477. 

Advertising in a good médium—such 
as The News—is profitable to the ad- 
vertiser. 

The Roman Catholics of Chesterville 
will erect a$3,000 separate school build- 
ing this summer. 

On Sunday, fire destroyed the barns 
and outbuildings on the oldKelly farm 
near Green Valley. 

Workmen have commenced the-erec- 
tion of Mr. Jas.' Grant’s new residence 
on Elgin St. west. 

A. L. Smith has commenced the 
erection of an addition to his resi- 
dence on Bishop St. ' 

On Monday, J. F. McGregor, buyer 
for Lovell & Christmas, paid out over 
$3,000 for cheese. 

A party of school children picniced 
in MePhee’s grove on Saturday, guests 
of the Misses Wilson. 

The Montreal ’longshoremen’s strike 
has been settled, and the men return- 
ed to work on Tuesday. 

Several improvements, including the 
installation of a lager beer pump, have 
been added to the Commercial bar. 

The times are all right. It is the 
young man or young woman who 
finds fault with them, who is not. 

Workmen are engaged at the cellar 
and foundation tor J. O. Simpson’s 
new residence on Kenyon St. east. 

Hear the Jubilee Singers in Mac- 
Laren Hall, Monday evening. May 
18th. Plan of hall at Ostrom & Son’s. 

While playing lacrosse on Monday 
evening, .John D. McDonald, of the 
Bank of Ottawa, had the misfortune 
to have his collar bone broken. He 
will be missed from the team in their 
game on the ^th. 

A concert in aid of the Fire Brigade 
will be given in Alexander Hall, on 
Monday evening. May 25th. The ob- 
ject is a deserving one. 

The Imperial Limited service of the 
C.P.R. will start on Sunday, June 7th, 
and will be tri-weekly this year as 
usual. 

touring the week Jno. J. Kemp was 
engaged adding a fresh coat of paint 
to the woodwork on the interior of 
Alf. St. John’s tonsorial parlor. 

D. J. McDonald, of the Glengarry 
grocery, has opened an ice-cream par- 
lor, which, for privacy and up-to-date 
appointment, is second to none. 

The first of a series of progressive- 
euchre parties, to be held in Alexander 
Hall under the auspices of the ladres* 
branch of St. Finnan’s Society, will 
take place Friday evening, 22nd inst. 
Admission 15 cents. 

Wm. Ward, fireman for Maepher- 
son & Schell, has purchased a lot on 
Elgin St., and will build a residence 
thereon. 

The following had telephones placed 
in their places of business this week, 
A. D. McGillivray, Dr. Hope, L. G. D. 
Legault, F. E. Charron and Geo. Bou- 
gie. 

Mr. Gilbert, of the Carriage Works, 
has hi» new boat nearly completed, 
and it is expected that she will be 
ready for sailing next week. 

We return thanks to DanMcDonald, 

of Nelson, B.C., formerly of this town, 
for an illustrated pamphlet sent out 
by the Kootenay Tourist Association. 

Wc have to thank Dan McDonald, 
of Nelson, B.C., for a copy of a recent 
issue of the Nelson Tribune, which 
contains a graphic account of the re" 
cent Frank disaster. 

Another handsome pair of carriage 
horses has leftGlengarry. On Saturday 
a Montreal gentleman purchased the 
well match team of drivers recently 
owned by Mr. Peter Chisholm, Loch- 
iel. The price paid was big. 

It has been discovered that all de- 
bentures issued by Cornwall during 
the past eleven years have been irre- 
gular, and it is now necessary to get 
special legislation to make them right. 

Parties are receiving the old “green 
goods” circulars. These circulars come 
along periodically, and there are al- 
ways some fools to jump at the bait. 

The demand for good horses keeps 
up and really good, heavy, draft and 
general purpose horses are very scarce. 
It will pay farmers to breed good 
hbrses. ■ 

“A strong effort is now being made 
to form a lacrosse club in Sydney. 
The game has never been played in 
Cape Breton.”—Truro News. Dollars 
to doughnuts that Alexandria’s old 
champion lacrosist. Dr. Cecil Sparrow, 
is one of the active promoters of the 
new organization. 

The divorces in C.anada have aver- 
aged less than 10 a year ; in the Unit- 
ed States the yearly average is from 
2^000 to 30,000. In no country in the 
world is the sanctity of the marriage 
tie revered as much as in our own Do- 
minion. 

Last year a little more than two- 
thirds of the total cheese impoats of 
Great Britain went from Canada, the 
actual quantity being 1,709,550 cwt. 
NQ better evidence could be given of 
importance which cheese-making now 
occupies among Canadian industries. 

Jno. A. McMillan is continually ex- 
tending his business. Ho has just 
purchased, from Mrs. McGillis, the 
double tenement and lots on Main 
street adjoining his warehouse. He 
purposes making extensive alterations 
so that he will shortly have one of the 
leading business blocks in town. 

Once au editor printed an item stat- 
ing that “The man who was hugging 
the hired girl had better stop, or his 
name would be printed.” In a short 
time twenty-five citizens paid up their 
subscriptions, and told the editor to 
pay no attention to foolish stories go- 
ing round. 

The Uxbridge town council have 
passed a by-law “to prevent the in- 
juring or fouling of walks or public 
buildings by expectoration.” The pen- 
alty for failure to observe the provi- 
sions of the by-law is not less than $1 
and costs, or more than $20. Judging 
from the piebald condition of our 
pavement a similar legislation would 
not be out of order. 

The annual militia camps have been 
authorized and the orders in connec- 
tion therewith wifi be issued in a few 
days. This year there wiU be a larger 
proportion of men per regiment taken 
to camp than last season. Whereas 
last year 180 officers, non-coms, and 
men represented an eight company re- 
giment, this year they will take 225. 
It is expected that the 59th Regt. Stor- 
mont and Glengaj-ry will go into train- 
ing at Kingston on June 16th. Should 
this come about, we trust Glengarry 
companies will muster “full strength.” 
That they will give a good account of 
thenaselves and lead the van, goes 
wit’nout saying. 

Our Toronto Letter, 
There U not much use in Cotiservatives 

denyiug the statemeut that their party is 
in a much weaker position than it was two 
months ago or even thre® months ago. 
This Gamey affair, instead of sweeping Mr 
’tVhitney arii his followers on an irresis- 
tible wave û4o the treasury benches, has 
actually left the party in a helpless semi- 
paralyzed condition. Perhaps their present 
condition is not quite so bad as it appears 
on the surface or as Conservatives them- 
selves seem to view it, but by comparison 
with the cooksureness and irrepressible 
self oontidenca which they one and all dis- 
played a few short weeks ago, the ir present 
despondency is most me.rked. 

Conservatives are themselves ascribing 
their discomfiture to had leadership. Na- 
turally they are not proclaming their 
grievances from the hous> stops, becaa se the 
representative Conservative is even .more 
loyal to his leaders and to, his party thfcn is 

the representative Liberal. Bat there are 
moments when even the Conservative mem- 
ber of Parliament will open his bosom and 
unfold some of the real thoughts that find 
a birth in his heart. At such moments he 
will confess to one his belief that the party 
has been made a fool of in the Legislature, 
and that its cause has been thrown away 
at the investigation. 

The great trouble with Mr. Whitney’s 
conduct—and in this his followers were by 
no means free from blame—was that he 
was too willing to stake his all on Gsmey. 
From the time the historic interview with 
Mr. Gamey was published in January, 
until the opening of the House, nothing 
was too nasty for tho Conservatives to say 
about the member from Manitouliu, and as 
a matter of fact, nine tenths of the stories 
of an uncomplimentary nature about Mr. 
Gamey which are being given oironlation 
at the present time, were set on foot daring 
that period. On tho 10th of March, Con- 
servatives beleived that Mr Gamey was 
the greatest political reprobate in the pro- 
vince. On the 11th of March, hg was the 
“greatest man the country ever knew.” 
And the only basis the fickle partisans had 
^or their change of front was the mere 
unsupported word of the man who they 
themselves believed to be a renegade. Sup- 
posing that Mr. Gamey is the honestest 
man in the world—suppose that every word 
be has made public has been absolutely 
true, the action of tho Conservatives who 
believed him a rascal one day and a politioa* 
deity the next, was quite unseemly, to use 
a mild expression. The people who took 
this action have been themselves the chief 
sufferers for their error. 

Mr. Gamey can by no courtesy be called 
a hero. (Jn the other hand, since the 1st 
of February he has at one time or another, 
been set np by almost every section of the 
public. He is probably not nearly so black 
as he has been painted. But one thing is 
certain, the Conservatives in the House 
aud in the province would have been acting 
in their own interests, it instead of swallow- 
ing Mr. Gamey and his storyholus bolus, 
£hey had shown a little good Scotch canni- 
ness and waited. Had they treated his 
charges with the caution that their former 
estimate of the man weald have advised, 
had they waited for the fullest and most 
complete substantiating evidence, they 
would have been saved an embarassing 
position. They could have picked that 
Gamey story to pieces and made sure of 
what was true and what was false. If they 
had found anything true they could have 
embraced that and followed it to its con- 
clusion. What was false they could have 
discarded. Instead of that they prefered 
to swallow the whole story—indeed their 
greed for party advantage and party power 
forced them to do so. Now they are dis- 
gorging, and the true as well as the 
false is feeding the fish of the political 
ocean. A steady hand at the helm could 
have steered the party clear of any accident 
such as has happened. At least, so says 
the Conservative grumbler. He will also 
tell one that tho Conservatives in the 
House were made to assume a false position 
on the Gamey debate in opening an inves- 
tigation before judges, and fnrthermore, ha 
will tell you that the lawyers who have 
been handling the Gamey case before the 
Commissioners have simply thrown away 
the case by bad management. The criti- 
cism falls even on the great Sam Blake, a 
man who for a period of almost a year now 
has occupied a pedestal high up among the 
other Conservative idols. Candid Conser- 
vatives say that E. F. B. Johnston, who by 
comparison was simply nowhere in their 
minds before the trial began, has generalod 
his case ten times better than has Mr. 
Biake and bis cohorts of assistants. 

All this from the attitude of the Conser- 
vative knocker. The typical Liberal’s 
attitude is very much different. Ho is 
loyal to his leaders, to his lawyers who 
have been conducting tho case, to every 
body. He is In a eanguiue frame of mind, 
therefore it is easy for him to bo loyal. 
Regarding Gamey’s story, he says there is 
not a word of truth in it, and that accord- 
ingly there was never any chance of success 
for the Conservative leaders or the Conser- 
vative lawyers. 

One bad only to walk into the House any 
day last week to see that the Conservative 
members were in a state of semi demorali- 
zation. There was no fight in them at all. 
Perhaps the spring weather has been hav- 
ing an enervating effect on them, but if 
they believe, as they say, that the Province 
is going to the everlasting bow-wows, they 
ought to take a tonic and ginger np a little 
bit. The estimates for the year are almost 
all through, aud that without scarcely a 
murmur. One night, in an hour the Honse 
pnt through nearly a million dollars in 
estimates for Mr. Stratton’s department. 
Scarcely an objection was heard on a single 
point. There may not have been the slight- 
est thing wrong with a single dollar in the 
whole list, in fact there undoubtedly was 
not. But it is not the custom of Opposi- 
tion with any snap in them, to let millions 
of dollars go through in the estimates with- 
out rai.sing a debate somewhere or another, 
eapeoially when those estimates are under 
a department whose chief they say they 
suspect. Mr. Hugh Clark, the hero of 
Centre Bruce, created the only brush of 
the week when ha got after the Minister of 
Education and the other ministers tor 
their alleged breacii of faith in connection 
with the saw off. It there was a breach of 
faith, Mr. Clark punished them well by 
getting re-elected, and he just waited for a 
chance to rub it io. Mr. Clark is one of 
the brightest young men in the House. 
Two years ago he was in the press gallery 
for a Toronto papsr, so that although ha is 
a now member, he is pretty well accustom- 
ed to the ways of the House. His utter- 
ances, both in the press and on the plat- 
form, scintillate with wit. His accent is 
strongly Scotch. 

TENDERS FOB GORL, 1903. 

Sealod tenders, addressed to the Provincial 
Socretary,Js^'roviuce of -Ontario, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, and marked ‘JTenders for 
Coal, will be received up to noon ion Monday, 
May 25th, 1903, for the delivery ofjcoal in the 
sheds of thé institutions named fcelow, on or 
before the l^tih of July next, exceit as regards 
tho coal of ^ondon, Hamilton «nd Brockville 
Asylums and Central Prison, as nfted : 

Asylum for Insane, 'œronto. 
Hard coal—1,S50 tons largo ega size, 250 Ions 

stove size, iJW tons nut size. Soj| coal—500 tons 
lump ; wooj^i?recn, 100 cords. 

Asylum for Insane,J-ondon. 
Hard coai»2,700 tons small wg size, 300 tons 

stove size, W chestnut size. Jwft coal—50 tons 
for grates, ^f the 3,150 tons. lyO may not bo 
required tilWanuary, 19C4, 

Asylum for lnsane,#kingston. 
Hard coaJ^.OOO tons largeœgg size, 300 tons 

small egg 30 tons che^ut size, 600 tons 
hard screeafes, 600 tons soq^creonings, 20 tons 
stove size (qgftd). 

Asylumfor Insar 
Hard coa» 

—2,000 cohs,'^ 
size, coal fc* 
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Hard coal—800 tq| 
small egg size, 20 
size, 4 tons cannel. 

Institution ^ 
Hard coal—375 

size, 15 tons chestd 
souville lump. 

Reformatory s 
Eighty tons egg I 
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mine lump. Delif 

Mercer Ref 
Soft coal screen! 

tons ; stove coal, 
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MORTGAGE SALE 
—OF- 

VALUABLE FARM .LANDS. 
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of a certain Indenture of 
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certain ®her Indenture oj 
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CLINE & MACLENNAN, 
Vendor’s Solicitors 

FOR 
Parties requiring farm or 

reasonable terms apply to * 
Alexandria. 

❖ 

if 

I It’s None too Early 
^ To Plan Your 

t Summer Buying. 

if 

Our stocks are now complete. Never 
larger, never better assorted, never so many 
pretty things, never such taking styles, and all 
the buying has been done with an eye to 
economical prices for you. You’ll be interested 
in the showing of new goods. 

Embroideries, 

Laces and 

Ribbons. Gloves and 

Hosiery. 

Dress Trimmings. 

♦ r 
Materials for 

Shirt wai.sts 

Summer wash 
goods and Prints. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 

Clothing at... 
Wholesale Prices. 

VVe have secured the agency in Alexandria 
for the most up-to-date clothing made in Canada. 
Every suit is as carefully eut and made up as it 
can possibly be by experienced tailors and is en- 
tirely different from ordinary ready'-made clothing.' 
It is a little higher in price, still very much cheap- 
er than you could have it made by a local tailor. 
Every person who has seen the few lines we have 
already got in, has the same to say of them. 

'They are the best lines of ready-made clothing 
ever shown. To introduce the clothing we have 
concluded to sell 

FIFTY SUITS 

AT COST PRICE. 
Remember every one of these suits are made 

of the very newest materials in the latest styles 
and cannot be told from made to order work. If 
you want a nobby suit and want it for at least five 
dollars less than you have ever had a chance to 
buy it at, come in and secure one of this lot of 
fifty. If every suit is not as represented we will 
cheerfully give you your money back. 

We have also a large stock of regular ready- 
made clothing at very low prices. In children’s 
suits we think we can offer you the best value in 
town. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

John Simpson & 
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Dress Materials and Suitings. Everything that 
ought to be in a well regulated store is here, 
and assortments and values will interest you. 

t D. D. MePHEE & SON, 
■i 

St. Lawrence Block. 
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